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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This inspection was conducted using Inspection Procedure 93808. " Integrated
Performance Assessment Process." The inspection began with an in-office
period, which involved a documentation review and assessment of performance by
the team. The results of the in-of fice assessment were contained in an NRC
letter dated March 29. 1996. The in-office assessment formed the basis for
preliminary conclusions regarding inspection recommendations using a
performance assessment / inspection planning tree (Attachment 2). Following the
in-office inspection period, the team conducted an inspection onsite. After
this onsite inspection period. the team finalized the inspection
recommendations and the planning tree (Attachment 3). The inspection
recommendations are contained in the body of the report.

Safety Assessment / Corrective Action

Overall. the team found that the licensee was effective in identifying.
analyzing, and resolving problems. The licensee had a relatively simple and
effective condition reporting process which assured that issues were being
reported. The team noted that this process had a low threshold for problem
identification. A condition report trending process, that the licensee had
recently initiated. added to the corrective action process by providing a
proactive notification to management that a condition was beginning to
degrade. The condition review group and corrective action review board
demonstrated a strong oversight capability. These processes assured that
problems were identified, received the proper priority. and that root-cause
analyses were complete to prevent recurrence of problems. The licensee's
corporate assessment process and self assessment process were also strong and
effective in identifying issues and providing guidance toward resolving these
1ssues. The license's quality assurance audit and surveillance processes met
the objectives of the program and were also effective. The plant safety
committee and safety review committee activities indicated a strong oversight
capability.

Onerations

The licensee's operations organization exhibited a strong sense of plant
ownership and a leadership role that has created a strong safety focus. A

high level of management involvement in day-to-day operations has reenforced
the licensee's commitment to safety and performance excellence. The
licensee's problem identification and resolution were thorough and effective.
Root-cause analyses were noteworthy with regard to their comprehensiveness.
The quality of operations has remained consistently high and response to
operational errors has been prompt and effective. The licensee's procedures
and programs were effective and continued to be improved.
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Engineerina
;
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Engineering demonstrated a strong safety focus and a high level of management
involvement in engineering activities. A management expectr. tion involving the
frequency of system engineering plant walkdowns had not been clearly
communicated in all cases. Engineering's problem resolution and problem
identification were effective as evidenced by engineering's response to.

self-assessment findings. Engineering readily identified 30tential plant4

problems through industry event and vendor information. T1e overall quality.

1 of engineering work was strong as noted by the quality of operability
evaluations, safety evaluations, and responses to condition reports and
engineering action requests. The permanent and temporary modification
programs were effectively implemented.

t!3intenance

Overall, the maintenance program was strong and effective. The material
condition of the plant was excellent, with minor exceptions noted.
Maintenance management demonstrated effective safety focus and were actively

.involved in the prioritization and oversight of work activities. Management !

attention to the maintenance backlog was evidenced by adherence to work
schedules, as well as management participation in the daily and weekly

i

scheduling meetings. The team found a high level of supervisory involvement l

in maintenance work. Problem identification and resolution by maintenance
personnel were effective. The quality of work was found to be exceptional.
The team found that procedural quality was generally very good, and procedural
adherence was generally excellent. While instances of procedures lacking
clarity and of personnel having difficulty in performing procedures as written
were identified, plant management developed a comprehensive task force and was
addressing these issues.

Plant Scooort (Radiological Controls)

The radiological controls organization had a strong safety focus as evidenced
by a significant declining trend in radiation exposure. Radiological control
management provided close oversight of in-plant work. and effectively
communicated and coordinated with other work groups. Problem identification
and resolution programs were effective in identifying evaluating, and
resolving problems. Radiological control boundaries and access controls were
effective. The team concluded that contamination and radioactive material ,

control practices were effective, and that the licensee was actively Ievaluating recurring deficiencies. The use of radiation exposure goals and I

training were considered to be very effective.
1One finding, which the team determined was generically applicable to the

onsite inspection effort was that the documentation of corporate and
self-assessment activities, quality assurance audits and surveillances, and
information documented in the minutes of safety committees, such as the )lant
review committee were incomplete. As a result, the team found that pro]lems
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perceived from the first phase in-office assessment were not. generally,
indicative of programmatic problems. The team noted that more completed

documentation of these efforts would be an enhancement to an otherwise
critical and effective audit and assessment program.
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DETAILS

INTRODUCTION

In an effort to better integrate and assess licensee performance, and to
better utilize inspection resources. the NRC has initiated the integrated
performance assessment process. This process is accomplished in accordance
with inspection Procedure 93808 by assembling a team of NRC 3ersonnel not i

normallv associated with routine inspection activities at Arcansas Nuclear !
One. lhis team developed an integrated perspective of licensee strengths and i
weaknesses based upon a review of historical NRC documents and licensee'

provided information.

During the period of April 15-22, 1996. the integrated performance assessment
process team performed an onsite assessment of performance at Arkansas Nuclear

) One. The onsite performance based insaection followed the in-office
assessment of February 26 through Marc 1 8, 1996, On the basis of docketed
information, the information submitted by the Arkansas Nuclear One staff, and
the findings of the onsite ins)ection, the integrated performance assessment
process team concluded that Arcansas Nuclear One had significant strengths in
all areas.

4 During our final assessment deliberations, it was determined that Inspection
Procedure 93808 provided incorrect guidance for determining the review
results. As a result, some of the visual displays and recommendations for the
preliminary review were in error. The visual display in Attachment 2 of this
report and the preliminary recommendations discussed in this report represent

'

the corrected results for the preliminary review. The final review results.
in terms of future NRC inspection effort, which supersedes the preliminary j

results, are visually displayed in Attachment 3. !

1 SAFETY ASSESSMENT / CORRECTIVE ACTION

1.1 Problem Identification

The team concluded that the licensee was very effective in identifying
problems. The team found that the problem identification threshold was at a
significantly low enough level, such that. even minor problems were being
addressed.

The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of both NRC and licensee
documents relevant to the licensee's problem identification performance in the
areas of operations, engineering. maintenance, and plant support. The team
noted that the licensee's condition report process was effective in ,

lidentifying problems. The team also noted, however, that the licensee had an '

inconsistent threshold for entering problems into the condition report process
and that problem identification in the maintenance area was based upon
sel f-disclosing events. Licensee internal self assessments, corporate
assessments. and quality assurance audits were effective in identifying

1
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problems; likewise, other licensee independent assessment activities including
the plant safety committee and the safety review committee, were also
effective at identifying plant problems. The team preliminarily concluded
that problem identification warranted a normal NRC inspection effort in this
area.

During the onsite inspection, the team reviewed approximately 94 condition
reports. observed meetings, and interviewed personnel. In addition..in each
functional area. the team reviewed identified problems. The team also
reviewed lower tier documents that provided inputs into the condition report
process.

The condition report process was the primary system the licensee used to
identify problems. The licensee wrote over a thousand condition reports
during the last calendar year. While the condition report procedure specified
that condition reports were usually written for issues involving safety
equipment and equipment that could affect safe operation of the facility, the
team noted a number of condition reports written that were outside of this
scope. This indicated to the team that plant personnel were very sensitive to
the condition report process and had no reservations regarding writing
condition reports for even minor issues. The team also noted through
interviews with both management and nonmanagement personnel, that all
personnel were aware of the condition report process and confirmed the view
that personnel had no reservations using the process. The team noted through
interviews, that personnel in the radiation control area were the least
familiar with this process, however, these personnel were familiar with the
various reporting 3rocesses available within the radiological control area.
These processes, w1ich included the radiological incident reporting system and
the personnel contamination event reports, were lower tier reports that
provided inputs into the condition report process. As the result of
interviews, the team concluded that radiation control personnel also had no
reservations regarding issuing reports.

Through interviews with engineering personnel and review of condition report
trending records, the team also noted that the problem ideMification
threshold had been lowered in the engineering area.. This was evidenced by an
increased number of condition reports that were initiated by engineering.

An issue documented the in the in-office assessment involving an apparent
inconsistent threshold for writing condition reports was reviewed during the
onsite phase of the inspection. As the result of the team's attendance at the
safety review committee conducted on April 23. 1996, the team noted that the
quality assurance audit that identified the inconsistent thresholds for
writing condition reports, was based upon a very limited sampling. As a
result. quality assurance personnel did not consider the thresholds for
writing condition reports to be a problem. The team confirmed this
observation through the observation of personnel activities and interviews
with personnel. The team concluded that the thresholds for writing condition
reports were consistent throughout the plant and that it was at a sufficiently
low level to insure that issues were being properly identified.

2
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!' Of the condition reports reviewed by the team, the team identified three
;- condition reports in which identification of problems were not timely. These

problems were identified by the licensee and after the licensee's reviews.
Condition Reports 1-96-0086. 2-95-116. and 1-95-272 were written. However.

.
the team considered that the conditions under which these problems occurred

j were such that the problems should have been entered into the condition
; reporting process earlier than they were actually entered. For example, on
i April 10. 1996, the resident inspector identified an unauthorized modification
i to the spent fuel pool gate. This issue was not entered into the condition
| report process (as Condition Report 1-96-0086) until April 22. The team

considered these findings to be isolated instances in an otherwise very
,

; effective problem identification system.

Within the last year, the licensee recently implemented a condition report
; trending process. This process, which was implemented through the licensee's

C Selective Category Analysis Technique or C-SCAT computer system and their'

s Procedure 1000.104. " Condition Reporting and Corrective Actions." tracks >

I condition reports over a calendar quarter. If it was observed that a number
of condition reports were being written that involve a similar problem the
problem was identified as either a " trend watch" or if the problem had existed
for greater than a calendar quarter, as an " adverse trend." If identified as
an adverse trend, a significant condition report was written to describe the

3

,

trend and to assure that the trend received a root-cause analysis. The team'

2 concluded that this process assured that degrading conditions are identified
and entered into the condition report process.

;

4 The team's observations of the various safety committee activities review of
quality assurance audits and surveillances, and interviews of personnel did.

not identify any issues that were contrary to the team's in-office findings.
,

The team concluded that these committees were effective at identifying
problems.

I Based on this inspection, the team recommends reduced inspection effort for
this area..

1.2 Problem Analysis and Evaluation

The team concluded that the licensee was very effective in analyzing and
evaluating identified problems. This conclusion was based upon the team's

,

evaluation of the effectiveness of the condition report process and the-

i effectiveness of the various meetings (e.g., the condition review group,
j corrective action review boards, and the safety committees).

The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of both NRC and licensee
documents relevant to the licensee's problem analysis and evaluation in the

; areas of operations. engineering, maintenance, and plant support. The team
concluded that the licensee's corporate assessment, self assessments. and

,

; quality assurance audits were effective and were identifying generic issues.
The team also noted that an audit involving the use of the condition report;

process was not as ] robing as other audits. The team considered the rotation'

of personnel into t1e quality assurance de)artment to be effective toward
; improving the quality assurance audits. T1e team also noted that the ,

I 3
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licensee's~ condition review group and corrective action review board were
ef fective at reviewing root causes and at developing corrective actions.
However, the team also found the root-cause evaluations to be performed by )
untrained evaluators. The team determined that the licensee's condition 1

'report trending ]rocess appeared to be effective, but that there appeared to
be a problem wit 1 the process in that not all personnel were aware of how to ;

use the process and that adverse trends were not being resolved. The team's- j
preliminary recommendation was to maintain a normal NRC inspection effort in j
this area. !

During the onsite inspection process, the team reviewed the condition report
process, which was the main process for problem analysis and resolution. A

1
condition review group reviewed problems entered in the condition report
process usually by the next day. This condition review group analyzed the
report and determined whether the problem was significant, nonsignificant 1

(and was assigned to a specific department for action), or could be |

administratively closed. The condition review group was composed of senior
management personnel. If a condition repor t was significant. the process
required the performance of a root-cause anblysis and the review of this root
cause by a corrective action review board. This corrective action review
board, which was also composed of senior nnnagement personnel, then determined
the necessary corrective actions, based upon the root-cause analysis. The
processing of condition reports was tracked and trended by the in-house events
analysis group.

The team observed condition review group and corrective action review board
meetings. In all but one instance, plant managers, directors, or their
designees were present at these meetings. The one exception involved a
meeting conducted on April 18 with second-level personnel. The team noted
that while this attendance was inconsistent with the intent of
Procedure 1000.104, the attendance was in accordance with the procedure and
did not impact the quality of the meeting. This observation was discussed I
with licensee personnel. The licensee informed the team that this attendance l

'

issue was unclear and that Procedure 1000.104 was being revised to clearly
designate the minimum personnel that were required to attend the meeting.

As stated in Section 1.1 of this report, the team reviewed 94 condition
reports. This review which involved condition reports that were open and
closed, indicated that the process was operating effectively. Those condition
reports that were open had valid reasons for being open and were being
properly tracked. The in-house events assessment grou) was cognizant of the
status of all open condition reports and was found to 3e actively tracking
their progress. In a number of cases, the condition reports were being held
open, even though all corrective actions had been completed. due to a backlog
in the in-house events assessment group. The team considered this backlog to
be small and not to have an effect upon ongoing problems being reviewed by the
group,

a

!

'
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Once a condition report was reviewed by the condition review group and 1

determined to be significant, a root-cause analysis was performed. Through !

interviews the team noted that these root-cause analyses were being I;

accomplished by untrained evaluators, However, the team also determined ;
,

through interviews that all root-cause analyses were reviewed by trained-

i evaluators in the in-house events analysis grou) prior to review by the
corrective action review board. In addition, tie team observed that these4

i root-cause analyses underwent additional review when presented to the
! corrective action review board. The licensee informed the team that active
i training was ongoing for root-cause analysis evaluators. The licensee's goal 1

was to have all root-cause evaluators trained in each department. The team
concluded that root-cause analyses were being properly conducted.

i

j As stated in Section 1.1 of this report, the licensee had recently developed a
condition report trending process. Through review of this process and

.* interviews of personnel, the team determined that in addition to identifying .

adverse trends. the process also provided a method to analyze and evaluate
problem trends. If a trend became adverse, a significant condition report was
written which required performance of a root-cause analysis and development

; of corrective actions.

. Other assessment processes used by the licensee included the corporate
! assessments. self assessments, and quality assurance audits and surveillances.
! While the IPAP in-office review identified problems with these processes.

further record reviews and personnel interviews performed by the team
i indicated that these processes were effective in analyzing and evaluating
; problems. I

1

The licensee's safety committees. the onsite plant safety committee, and the
j of fsite safety review committee, also provided effective problem evaluation

and analysis. The team attended three plant safety committee meetings and the
'

safety review committee meeting held on April 23. While the team could not ;

fully assess the plant safety committee activities from review of the |,

| committee's minutes during the in-office assessment, the team's observations
of the plant safety committee activities found the committee to be effective '-

: in evaluating and analyzing issues brought before the committee. :

Additionall), the team's observation of the safety review committee's I
'

; activities :onfirmed the effectiveness of this committee in analyzing and
* evaluating pr 7blems brought before the committee. The team also attended a

safety review committee quality assurance audit program subcommittee meeting
i that was held on April 16. The team noted that this subcommittee conducted an 1

effective analyiis and evaluation of the quality assurance audit program. |
;

j Based on this inspection, the team recommends reduced inspection effort for :
this area. l;

13 Problem Resolution )
! The team concluded that the licensee was very effective in resolving |
| identified problems. This conclusion was based upon the team's review of the
; resolution of issues identified in the licensee's various reporting processes.
i

5
.
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: The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of NRC documents
relevant to the licensee's resolution of problems in the areas of operations.;

; engineering maintenance and plant support. The team concluded that the
^ licensee's problem resolution activities lacked follow through on some issues.

In addition. the team found that resolution of problems identified in self
|. assessments were not as encompassing in engineering because they did not have

goals foi completion and had conclusions that were not complete. There was'

.
also indication in the maintenance area that component problems were not being
resolved because of components appearing on the component failure analysis
reports for extended periods. The team noted that while operating experience

j information was being addressed, this information was not included as a part
of the operator training process. The team preliminarily concluded that-

| problem resolution was indeterminate.

During the onsite inspection. the team reviewed the results of the licensee's
efforts to resolve identified problems by reviewing condition reportj

; resolutions, observing the activities of the corrective action review board in
j developing corrective actions, and observing the activities of the plant's

safety review committees. In addition. the team interviewed personnel*

regarding specific problem issues to determine the extent and effectiveness of.

the resolutions.

i As discussed in Section 1.2 of this report, the licensee processed condition
j reports by classifying the condition report as significant. nonsignificant. or

administratively closing the condition report. If considered to be
significant the licensee performed a full root-cause analysis review,4

including the development of corrective actions and assignment of these
corrective actions to specific departments for resolution. If considered to

i be nonsignificant. the problem was assigned to a responsible department to
resolve the problem. If the condition was administrative 1y closed, it was'

considered to be either below the threshold for a condition report, already
corrected. or assigned as a job order so that the condition was resolved.i

? The licensee's in-house events analysis group had the responsibility to
track the status of condition reports to assure that the corrective

: actions were completed. The team noted that this group kept condition
reports open to assure that all actions were completed. If an action was
not being completed as planned, this group issued notices to the responsible
parties and management personnel to assur' that the actions were receiving

i appropriate attention. The team concludem -hat this group was very effective
! in assuring that activities entered into the condition report process

were properly resolved. The team's review of the approximately 94 condition
,

reports included open condition reports with no open corrective actions.t

open condition reports with open corrective actions, and closed condition,

reports. The review also included significant, nonsignificant. and-

administratively closed condition reports. In addition the team interviewed
personnel regarding selected condition reports. The team concluded from*

this review that problems were properly resolved and that those issues that
;

4

'
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! were still open were valid and were being tracked in a timely manner for
i resolution. The team noted that the in-house event assessment group's backlog

for open condition re3 orts that had all corrective actions closed was
approximately 222. T1e team did not consider this backlog to be excessive.
In all cases. the team observed that the resolution of the reports was<

appropriate and effective.
4

As discussed in other sections of this report, the team also reviewed other:

i methods the licensee utilized to resolve problems. These methods included
j- corporate and self assessments, job orders, quality assurance audits and

surveillances, various engineering request processes, and radiological.

: incident reports. In all cases, the team found the resolution of problems by
these systems to be effective.<

.

| The team reviewed the issue identified in the in-office assessment involving
self-assessment goals and conclusions. As the result of personnel interviews.i

the team determined that the team's preliminary conclusion was incorrect, and;

! that there were no problems with self assessments in the engineering area.
The issue reported in the self assessment actually applied to the thresholds'

for identifying problems. It was concluded, at that time. that the threshold
,

for writing a condition report was higher in engineering than in other*

1 departments (see Section 3.2 of this report for further information). The
! team noted that this finding was an example where documented information was
j incomplete and resulted in incorrect conclusions.

I Based on this inspection, the team recommends reduced inspection effort for
: this area.

| 1.4 Conclusions and Recommendations
"

The team concluded that the licensee's capability to identify. analyze and
resolve problems was very effective. The team considered the threshoid for'

problem identification to be at the appropriate level and noted that even
minor problems were being addressed. In addition, the team noted that

;
; personnel were cognizant of the various reporting systems available to them

and that these personnel were responsive toward identifying problems. The
team considered the licensee's analysis and evaluation of problems to be very

,

j effective. The corrective actions developed. as a result these analyses and
evaluations, were considered to be appropriate and complete. Problemi

' resolution was also considered to be effective, as evidenced by review of
selected issues and review of the systems used to track and assure closure of
issues.

The team recommends reduced inspection effort. in the aggregate. for the area4

i of safety assessment and corrective action.

i

i
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2 OPERATIONS

2.1 Safety Focus

The team concluded that the licensee had a strong commitment to safety and
that operations accepted ownership for plant activities and provided effective
leadership. Throughout the onsite inspection. the team observed examples of

.
operation's performance and activities that reinforced the positive view of

' licensee safety focus developed during the in-office assessment.

fhe team conducted an in-office review and assessment of NRC and licensee
documents relevant to the licensee's safety focus in the area of operations.
Based on this review, the team preliminarily concluded that the licensee
demonstrated an overall good safety focus. The in-office report cited several
notable examples to support the team's conclusion that the licensee
demonstrated conservative operating decisions and operability determinations.
comprehensive activity prebriefs. and appropriate shutdown risk consideration.
However, the team noted a number of operational and performance differences
between the units that suggested possible differences in unit management
operating philosophies that could impact safety focus. The team preliminarily
concluded that safety focus warranted reduced inspection effort.

During the onsite inspection, the team assessed the nature and impact of unit
di fferences through extended control room observation. interviews with
operators and management and review of licensee initiatives regarding unit
differences. Overall . the team concluded that unit di fferences regarding
operating practices and management philosophies were minor and had no safety
consequence. Further. the licensee began an initiative, some months ago, to
eliminate many of the operational differences between the units. The licensee
was in the process of revising several procedures, instructions, and desk
guides governing administrative processes and operational practices so that
they would be common to both units. Additionally, the licensee was
standardizing the operations procedure development and revision processes.

Through interviews the team determined that some of the unit differences
reported in the in-office assessment arose from dif ferences in information
reporting between the units. For example. Unit 1 reported all observations of
operations activities by supervisors and managers as management observations,
while Unit 2 reported similar activities in different groupings such as area
inspections or performance observations. When these reporting differences
were normalized. the team concluded that the managers and supervisors of each
unit were equivalently observing and evaluating activities. Other differences
are discussed in Section 2.3 of this report.

Based on this inspection, the team recommends reduced inspection effort for
this area.

2.2 Problem Identification and Resolution

The team concluded that problem identification and resolution in the
operations area were thorough and effective.

8
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The team conducted an in-of fice review of NRC and licensee documents relevant
to operation's problem identification and resolution. based on-this review,

the team preliminarily determined that operation's ability to identify problem
areas through internal self assessments and quality assurance audits was
adequate and that problem resolution was indeterminate. The report referenced
the only self assessment conducted during the period of interest and a number
of quality assurance audits. The team concluded that the self assessment
(related to industry events analysis) was generally thorough and critical, but
that the quality assurance audits appeared to lack depth or a questioning
attitude. Further. the quality assurance audits generally did not require
follow through on audit findings. The limited information related to problem
resolutions was mixed and inconclusive, but tended to suggest a weak process
because of the lack of follow through. The team preliminarily concluded that
problem identification warranted normal inspection effort while problem ;

resolution was indeterminate

During the onsite inspection, the team reviewed.the prioritization, tracking.
and resolution of quality assurance audit and self-assessment findings;
self-assessment capability; and the nature of current operator work-arounds
(operator work-arounds refer to nonroutine actions performed by operators to
compensate for equipment not functioning as designed) and control room
deficiencies.

The team reviewed the licensee's 1995 assessment of operations, which included
an initial self assessment by onsite personnel and a corporate assessment.
The assessments reported a number of strengths in operations and identified
some areas where improvements were needed, but did not identify any
significant concerns. The strengths included: the operations and maintenance
interface, personnel development, teamwork. training, and plant operations. I

The areas.for im]rovement included: 3rocedure placekeeping. self checking,
tracking and emplasis of operator worvarounds, and procedure revision arising
from plant modifications. The scope of the team's onsite inspection effort
covered all of the areas for improvement and some of the areas considered to
be strengths (o]erations and maintenance interface, training and plant
operations). T1e team's performance-based observations of licensee activities
led to similar conclusions regarding good performance areas. The team did not
observe any examples of adverse performance in the areas noted for

; improvement, but regularly found evidence of effective corrective actions (see
: Sections 2.3 and 2.4). The team concluded that the licensee was effective in
i problem identification through the self assessment and corporate assessment
.

process.
1

: The licensee compiled a listing of the disposition of all quality assurance
' audit and assessment findings generated in 1995. The licensee considered many
| of these findings to be minor and informally handled tnose that could be
; dispositioned quickly and easily. The team reviewed the compiled listing and

agreed that the findings were minor and appropriately handled through informal! |
'

processes. However. the licensee often placed low-level issues that did not
meet the threshold for one of the licensee's tracking systems on an operations.

action tracking report for each unit. The operations department created this
action item tracking report to cover a broad range of identified problems !'

ranging from safety significant condition reports to low-level problems often
.
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representing opportunities for improvement, rather than actual problems. The
team reviewed action tracking reports for open and closed issues and found a
number of audit and assessment findings that had been tracked through this
process. The team noted that less than 25 percent of all action items were
more than a year old. The team considered this to be a small number and
generally indicative of promptness in resolving issues. The team sampled
several of these items for status and/or completeness and found that items
were being appropriately prioritized and resolved in a timely manner.

The team reviewed the root-cause analyses and corrective actions for the
events noted in the in-office assessment as examples of notable performance
errors. which indicated a lower performance level in Unit 2. The licensee
performed comprehensive root-cause analyses that regularly looked beyond the
specifics of an event to the generic implications. Similarly, the team noted
t1at corrective actions went beyond the specifics of the event. The following
examples demonstrated the broad scope of root-cause evaluation and corrective
actions for problem resolution:

The licensee recognized the errors, which led to the contamination of a.

portion of the Unit 1 service air system, as having a potential im]act
on all interfaces between clean and contaminated fluid systems. T1e >

corrective actions included implementation of the use of check valves I
'

for hose hookups for all instances where clean and contaminated fluid
systems were cross connected. |

Following the Unit 2 reactor trip caused by a high axial flux shape*

index, the root-cause analysis identified all complex major evolutions
that were infrequently performed as susceptible to the errors related to
the specific event. The corrective actions expanded training
recommendations to include all events and evolutions of this nature.

While the licensee agreed with the team that there was no common root cause
among the events reviewed, they acknowledged that individual performance with
regard to procedure use and attention to detail were frequent elements in the
events. The licensee targeted its initiatives with regard to self checking.
peer check, and procedure placekeeping at addressing this performance area.
The licensee used frequent management observations and evaluations as the
principle means of reenforcing use of these disciplines in daily operations.
The team's observations of operator activities, as noted in Section 2.3,
confirmed the effectiveness of the licensee's efforts to improve operator
performance in this area.

Through discussions, the team determined that information in the licensee's
quality assurance audits and self assessments was sometimes incomplete by
virtue of falling to put the observations in context or failing to completely
report the full scope of the activity. The team identified the following
examples of incomplete information during the inspection.

The self assessment of operating experience, which included industry*

events analysis, reported excessive backlogs and unreviewed items, but
failed to report that one of the units was in an outage and that
industry events analysis personnel were supporting the outage.

10
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Therefore, the backlog of industry events awaiting review and analysis
increased during this period. Further. the licensee had information
that indicated that this was normal during an outage and that the
industry events analysis staff was effective in reducing that backlog in
a timely manner after the outage.

The operations assessment, provided during the onsite inspection, did.

not report all the information reviewed in preparation for the
assessment. which created the impression that the scope of the
assessment was narrower than it actually was. An individual from the
corporate assessment organization stated that the corporate assessment
team reviewed a broad scope of information similar to that reviewed
during the onsite assessment activity (i.e. licensee event reports.
condition reports. NRC and industry organization reports, trending
information. etc..).

The quality assurance audit of fuel handling did not report that the*

auditors discussed their finding regarding the temporary markers used to
position the fuel handling bridge over the fuel upender (a device used
to position fuel from a horizontal to vertical position) with operations
and engineering. Through those discussions. the quality assurance
auditor learned that correct positioning was assured through direct
visual observations and video cameras and that permanent markings were
not feasible because of limit switch setpoint variables and
irregularities of the fuel assembly position in the upender assembly.

The team reviewed current reports on operator work-arounds and control room |
deficiencies and interviewed operations liaison personnel (senior reactor |
operators that provided the interface between operations and maintenance
departments). who were responsible for tracking these items. The team
determined that the number of operator work-arounds (23 for Unit 1 and 8 for
Unit 2) was small and had minor operational impact in most cases. Only
2 operator work-arounds potentially impacted either abnormal or emergency
procedure implementation. On Unit 1. the atmospheric steam dump valves |

required that the steam trap be manually bypassed for local manual operation
of the dump valves. On Unit 2. Startup Transformer 2 was undersized, which
prevented automatic transfer of electrical loads on a loss of the normal bus
power supply. The team concluded that the impact of these conditions was
minimal with regard to implementation of abnormal and emergency operating
procedures. The liaison personnel indicated that the goal of the operations
department was to resolve all outstanding operator work-arounds through
equipment repairs or modifications. The licensee had scheduled resolutions for
most of the operator work-arounds for the end of 1996.

1

Similarly. the team reviewed control room deficiencies and found approximately
30 control room deficiencies in each unit. The team considered this to be a
small number. None of the deficiencies posed any significant impact to
operation. The team reviewed the prioritization, scheduling. tracking, and
resolution of deficiencies and determined that they were being addressed in a
timely and effective manner.

11
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Based on this inspection. the team recommends reduced inspection ef fort for
this area.

2.3 Ouality of Operations

The team concluded that the quality of operatioris was consistently high, and
! that operational errors made during the past year were not indicative of a

negative performance trend. Operations exhibited strong ownership and,

leadership regarding activities onsite. and maintained a positive and
effective communication network with the various support organizations.;

The team conducted an in-office review of NRC and licensee documents relevant 1

to the licensee's quality of operations. Based on this review, the team l

preliminarily concluded that overall performance in operations was good,
particularly in the areas of command. control and communication. event ,

response, and operator training. However, the team noted examples of several |
-

performance errors that appeared to have a common element of lack of self I

checking or skill-of-the-craft deficiencies. The team further concluded that
'

Unit 2 had exhibited a lower level of performance in operations than Unit 1.
The team preliminarily concluded that the quality of operations warranted-

normal inspection effort.
1

During the onsite inspection the team performed extended observations in the
j control room for each unit. The team conducted the observations over a 3-day

period for a total of about 14 hours. During that time, the team observed the-

j conduct of surveillances, response to annunciator alarms. control of
: clearances and equipment out of service, and control of maintenance in both
) units. The control room operators 3erformed all of these activities

conscientiously and effectively. T1ey consistently displayed excellent4

communication, peer checking, and self-checking discipline in the control
room. The team was particularly impressed with the natural ease that the

4

operators exhibited while using these disciplines.
.

| The team observed only a few minor differences in the conduct of o)erations
between the units. The most notable was the amount of time that t1e Unit 2
control room turbine operator spent away from the at-the-controls area.>

According to observations and discussions with the control room superviser,
the control room turbine operators spent about 50 percent of their time
outside of the at-the-controls area. Much of that time appeared to be spent,

i in the back-panel area of the control room envelope. In contrast, the Unit 1
control room turbine operators spent most of their shift in the
at-the-controls area of the control room. The team investigated and
determined that training regularly evaluated Unit 2 crews in the simulator'

with less than a full crew complement in the at-the-controls area for some
part of a scenario containing abnormal and emergency events. While the team
considered the amount of absence of the control room turbine operator from the
at-the-controls area to be atypical. the team concluded that training
activities appropriately evaluated the condition to assure the effectiveness
of crews to respond to events.

. -
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The team interviewed operations, maintenance, and engineering personnel
regarding the character and effectiveness of intradepartmental communications.i

The team also observed various planning and scheduling meeting and control
room activities that affected the control of maintenance and engineering

,

| activities and involved intra-departmental communications. The team concluded
! that operations exhibited strong ownership and leadership regarding activities

onsite and that a positive and effective communication network existed
between operations and the various support organizations.

i

The team sampled several items in operations training to determine the
completeness and effectiveness of corrective actions. The team reviewed the
training department response to the industry event analyses that had been
referred to training for the months of August through October 1995. Where
warranted, the licensee developed classroom and/or simulator training in.

response to the industry event analyses. Otherwise, the training staff<

' provided a complete description of how current training already addressed the
industry event and why new or additional training was not warranted.
Similarly. the team reviewed several condition report action items involving
training for completeness. The team noted from record reviews that training4

items which addressed the licensee's assessment improvement recommendations
were also comprehensive and effective.

Based on this inspection, the team recommends reduced inspection effort for
this area.

,

2.4 Programs and Procedures
!

The team concluded that procedures were of good quality and effectively used,
and that operations programs have been effective and continued to improve.
The actual performance of the industry event analysis group was notably better

{
than portrayed in the licensee's assessment of that function in mid 1995.

The team conducted an in-office review of NRC and licensee documents relevant
to the licensee's programs and procedures in the area of operations. Based on

: this review, the team preliminarily concluded that the quality and
effectiveness of operations programs and procedures was indeterminate. The
team largely based this determinatiun on a lack of information regarding
programs and processes for procedure review and revision. and industry event
review and feedback of lessons learned. The team noted several examples of4

procedural weaknesses that were discovered as a result of events, operational
errors. or quality assurance audits; however, for the most part. the team,

concluded that procedural deficiencies were contributors to events or errors
rather than root causes. The team preliminarily concluded that the i

appropriate level of inspection for operational programs and procedures was
indeterminate.

During the onsite ins]ection, the team met with the operations standards staff ;

that was involved wit 1 the procedure revision processes. The licensee |
identified an area of improvement regarding procedure revisions following a-

1

plant modi fication. The operation standards personnel reported that
engineering had modified its procedures regarding plant modifications to !
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notify the operations standards group early in the modification development
process. Operations standards then assigned an individual to track the
modification development to ensure that necessary procedure changes were ,

prepared and validated to support revision approval at the time of turnover to
operations following the completion of a modification.

The licensee reviewed virtually all operations procedures changes (for both
.

units) implemented within the last 2 years or less. This was driven largely
j by changeovers to new software for the procedure data base. Both units

reported that a number of procedure changes had been initiated as a result of
j the implementation of the-procedure placekeeping practices. Both the licensee

and the team viewed this as a good indicator that the discipline was being
regularly followed. As a result of procedure discrepancies reported from this<

activity and other sources the operations standards group implemented;

initiatives related to procedure verification and validation. The operations
standards group had lowered the threshold for performing an extensive

, verification and validation in connection with a procedure revision. The
licensee performed a more comprehensive verification and validation for

,

significant revisions to procedures related to format or human factoring. as^
'

well as for revisions related to equipment modifications. Additionally, in
: Unit 2. the licensee was in the process of verifying and validating 25 percent |

: of the valve line-up procedures to determine if procedural deficiencies
j existed. If any were found, the licensee was considering expanding the sample
' to 100 percent.

! The team followed up on the concerns identified with the industry events
analysis and lessons learned activities contained in the operating experience
program self assessment referenced in the in-office assessment. As previously

; noted in Section 2.2. the licensee's self assessment contained reporting
~ deficiencies that contributed to a misinterpretation of the effectiveness of
: this program. Nonetheless, the licensee had developed an action item list of
: 14 recommendations as a result of this self assessment, which included:

'

establishment of target dates for industry event analyses; determination of
meaningful goals and measurement criteria for evaluating the ef fectiveness of
screenings. plant impact evaluations and their recommendations: development,

i of a formal process to periodically review selected significant operational
event report recommendations; and, maintenance and distribution of a list of.

overdue open items.
|

"

The nature of the action items developed from the self assessment generally '

2 suggested a lack of formal structure in many of the industry events analysis
group activities at the time of the self assessment. A subsequent licensee

,

corporate assessment of operations chracterized the operating experiencei

program as outstanding. The team reviewed the status of backlogs, training
interface, and overdue item tracking. The licensee had reduced the backlog of1

unreviewed items to 18, which was more than a 50 percent reduction over the
backlog cited in the self assessment. The industry events analysis group
distributed weekly reports of overdue open items at the condition review group
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meetings. As previously noted in Section 2.3. the industry events analysis
group was forwarding analyses to training for review and action as
appropriate. The team concluded that this program was functioning well and
that the implementation of the outstanding action items would further enhance
the effectiveness of the program.

Based on this inspection, the team recommends reduced inspection effort for
this area.

2.5 Conclusions and Recommendations

The team concluded that the licensee demonstrated strong safety focus and a
high level of management involvement in day-to-day operations. The licensee's
problem identification and resolution were thorough and effective. The
quality of operations has remained consistently high and response to
operational errors has been prompt and effective. The licensee's procedures
and programs were effective and continued to be improved.

The team recommends reduced inspection effort. in the aggregate, for the area
of operations.

3 ENGINEERING

3.1 Safety Focus

The team concluded that engineering safety focus was effective. This was
based upon the fact that engineering work on operability evaluations and
safety evaluations were conservative and properly supported and that l

engineering management was usually effective in communicating expectations. I

The team also considered safety focus to be enhanced by the creation of the
design review committee and a revised engineering request process.

The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of NRC and licensee
documents relevant to engineering safety focus. The team preliminarily
concluded from this review and assessment that engineering management and
staff had established and demonstrated a good safety perspective. The team
noted that engineering provided good support to day-to-day operations of the )
plant. The team also noted that an engineering self assessment identified ;

that, because of workload that restricted in-plant time. system engineering |
was not very proactive. The team found that, except for one instance.
03erability evaluations were conservative. The team preliminarily recommended
tlat engineering safety focus warranted reduced inspection ef fort.

During the onsite inspection. the team performed plant walkdowns with system
engineers, reviewed six operability evaluations, and reviewed six safety
evaluations. The team interviewed engineering managers. supervisors, system
engineers, and design engineers.

As a measure of safety focus. the team reviewed operability evaluations
performed by engineering and documented in Condition Reports 1-95-0166. -0542.
-0628. 2-95-0281. -0529. C-94-0060. The team found that the initial
operability evaluations were conservative timely, and properly supported.

15
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The team also found that the accompanying root-cause analyses were well done
with properly supported conclasjons and comprehensive corrective action plans.
The team noted that engineering was effective at evaluating similar events for
applicability to the current event. The team also reviewed the safety
evaluations performed by engineering for two permanent plant modifications and
four plant temporary modifications. Based upon these reviews, the team
concluded that engineering's operability and safety evaluations demonstrated
appropriate safety focus.

The team found that engineering implemented the use of desk guides, as an
initiative, for all Entergy Operations. Inc., alants. The team found that
these provided effective guidance regarding jo) performance.

The team interviewed engineering management, system engineers, and design
engineers to determine whether management's expectations for plant walkdowns,
work priority, and condition reports had been effectively communicated. The
team found that engineering management had communicated their expectations
through the desk guides and meetings with supervisors and engineers. From
these interviews the team found that management?s expectations were
effectively communicated and implemented with the exception of the frequency
of plant walkdowns by system engineers. The team noted that the system
engineer's desk guide specified that system engineers walk down their
designated systems on a daily basis during plant outages. However, the desk
guide did not provide clear guidance regarding system walkdowns during normal

ioperation. As a result. the team found that the management expectation that a
weekly system walkdown be conducted during normal operations was not being
accomplished by all of the engineers (see Section 3.2 for further
information). The team also observed that engineering management provided a
laminated sheet to all engineers describing engineering management's
expectations and guidance concerning issuance of condition reports. The team
observed this prominently displayed throughout the engineering work spaces,
and determined, through interviews. that engineers understood the threshold
for condition report initiation. The team concluded that, with the exception
of the frequency of plant walkdowns. engineering management was effectively
communicating their expectations.

The team found that the licensee had augmented their design review arogram by
the implementation of the design review committee in early 1995. T1e team
found that the committee consisted of senior engineers and supervisors from
design and system engineering. 0]erations personnel were invited when deemed

,

aapropriate. Through review of t11s committee's charter, the team found that '

t7e mission of the design review committee was to improve design quality by
reviewing and evaluating design changes for safety significance and potential
common mode failures. This committee met when the design package was between
50 to 90 percent complete. The team attended a design review committee
meeting on April 23, 1995, in which Design Change Package 95-1012. for the
installation of a reverse power relay on the Unit 1 main generator, was
reviewed. Based upon these' observations, the team concluded that
engineering's safety focus was enhanced by the creation of the design review
committee.
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The team noted that the licensee had an initiative underway to improve its
response to requests for engineering assistance. The team found that the
engineering action request process and plant engineering action request
process were combined into a single engineering request process in
January 1996. The team noted that previously, design engineering received and
prioritized the engineering action requests. and system engineering did the
same for plant enaineering action requests. The team found that the new
engineering reqNst process had design and system engineering meet once every
2-weeks to discuss. prioritize. and assign responsibilities on engineering
requests. The tea.11 attended one of. these biweekly meetings, found good
communications between the organizations, and noted that the forum
appropriately provided the assignment of responsibility for the engineering
request. The team concluded that the creation of the engineering request
process was an enhancement, which helped assure a consistent safety focus on
engineering issues.

The team noted that engineering published a list of the top ten technical
concerns for each group. The team found that each group within engineering
provided their own top ten concerns list. The team observed that these lists
were prominently displayed and were provided to management for information on
current equipment problems. The team concluded that these top ten lists
enhanced engineering's focus on plant safety issues.

Based on this inspection. the team recommends reduced inspection effort for
this area.

3.2 Problem Identification and Problem Resolution

The team concluded that the licensee's problem identification and problem
resolution were effective. This was based upon the fact that engineering was
identifying problems through system engineering performance monitoring; that
the engineering was effective in identifying potential plant issues through a
review of industry events and vendor information: and, that engineering
effectively resolved identified problems.

The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of NRC and licensee
documents relevant to engineering problem identification and problem
resolution. This review indicated that engineering was adequately identifying
problems and provided adequate technical support for resolution. The team
noted that engineering was, in most cases, effectively utilizing industry
information to assist in problem identification. The team also found from a
licensee self assessment that system engineers had responsibilities that
restricted their in-plant time and prevented them from being more proactive in
identifying plant problems. The team noted that the engineering self
assessments were not considered as encompassing as those for other
departments, that they sometimes lacked the inclusion of the actions taken,
and that goals were not provided for actions completed. The team
preliminarily recommended that engineering problem identification and problem
resolution warranted normal inspection effort.
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During the onsite inspection, the team reviewed 20 condition reports. 10 plant
; engineering action requests. 7 engineering action requests, and 6 engineering

self assessments. The team interviewed engineering managers and supervisors,,

system engineers, and design engineers.

The team interviewed selected system engineers from both units to determine
their problem identification process. The team found that system walkdowns.
condition reports. component failure analysis reports, equipment failure:

i trending reports, surveillance test results, and parameters on the plant
computer were used for problem identification. An example included the4

identification by the Unit 2 reactor coolant system engineer that temperature,

swings on the component cooling water supply to the reactor coolant pump seals
caused the seals to experience pressure oscillations.

The team performed a plant walkdown with two system engineers to observe the
; overall condition of their responsible systems. The team noted that there
: - were some minor deficiencies with components in these systems and that all had
j been identified as noted by the placement of deficiency tags. The team

observed that one of the system engineers was unfamiliar with some deficiency>

tags on his assigned system. The team found from interviews with system '

; engineering managers and system engineers that this system engineer had not
been performing frequent plant walkdowns, and further noted through management

' review that 2 of 11 system engineers had not been in the plant area of their
assigned systems for a period of a) proximately 2 months (February to April.
1996). The team was informed by t1e system engineering managers that they-

would verbally reinforce their expectations that walkdowns be performed once
per week. In addition, the team noted that documentation of plant walkdowns
was not required. System engineering management stated that they were in the
process of defining performance indicators for system engineering plant
walkdowns. The team noted that this was to be a pilot program on Unit 2 and
would be incorporated on Unit 1. if successful. The team concluded that plant
deficiencies were being effectively identified by system engineers.

The team reviewed two industry events and one vendor service advisory letter
to evaluate engineering's ability to identify and resolve problems from
external sources. The industry events concerned the intrusion of component
cooling water into a reactor coolant pump oil reservoir and the effect of a
high-energy-line break on safety-related equipment via the heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning system. The team found that the two ,

industry events had been captured under a condition report and that resolution
was either complete or in progress. The service advice letter involved the
potential for prop springs to break in safety-related breakers. The team
found that the service advice letter was evaluated by the industry events
analysis group under Plant Impact Evaluation 90-0095-B. and that the licensee
developed a replacement schedule for these springs. The team concluded that
the licensee's program to identify problems through industry event information
and vendor information was effective.

As a measure of problem resolution the team interviewed system engineering
managers and engineers to determine if a self assessment finding regarding the i
reduction of system engineering workload was resolved. The team noted that a l

minor modifications group was created in June 1995, and placed under design
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engineering to develop modifications that were of a simple well-defined scope
and would not require a design change package. This change removed the
responsibility for these modifications from system engineering and, thereby.
reduced their workload. This provided more time for system engineers to focus
on reactive work such as responses to condition reports and plant engineering
action requests. The team concluded that engineering management had -

effectively resaonded to a self assessment finding by reducing the system -
engineering worcload.

The team reviewed the status of engineering's work backlog through review of
the system engineering open item status graph for both units. The team noted
that this graph tracked all open action items assigned to system engineering.
The team noted that. after removal of the minor modifications effort from
system engineering. all the Unit 1 action items showed a backlog reduction.
The team also noted a similar trend for Unit 2 except for open condition
reports. Since the period of review coincided with the Unit 2 refueling
outage, the team determined that an increase in open condition reports was
expected. The team also noted an overall reduction in the work backlog for
design engineering. The team found from interviews that engineering
management had made work backlog reduction a priority when emerging plant

.-issues allowed. The team concluded that engineering was effectively
prioritizing and controlling the engineering work backlog.

The team reviewed engineering's responsiveness to self-assessment findings in -

both the design and system engineering organizations. The team found that
corporate assessments of engineering were performed approximately once per
year while self assessments were performed approximately midway through the
systematic assessment of licensee performance cycle. The team was informed by
engineering management that corporate assessments provided insights into their
organizations and were generally effective in identifying problems. The team
found that engineering management reviewed the recommendations from the
corporate assessments and entered the recommendations into their action item
system. The licensee's creation of the minor modifications group was an
example of an action resulting from a corporate assessment. The team reviewed
the latest design and system engineering self assessments and found that the
assessments were of good quality and that proposed actions to resolve the
findings were included in the assessments. The team found that the design and
system engineering organizations were internally assigning responsibilities
for assessment findings and other action items. The team noted that
assessment findings that reached the proaer threshold were also documented by
condition reports. The team concluded t1at the engineering self assessments
were effectively identifying problems and that engineering was effectively
resolving these problems.

The team reviewed the issue identified during the in-office assessment that
i

engineering self assessments were not as encompassing as those in other areas. |

Through this review. the team noted that the in-office information was not
.

referring to the engineering self assessment process, but actually involved
condition report initiation thresholds. The licensee addressed this finding
by conducting a self assessment on condition report thresholds on June 8,
1995. The licensee's assessment found that the actual threshold for s
types of problems or issues were different between individual groups. pecificThe
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team noted that engineering management took action to resolve this concern by
communicating their expectations on condition report thresholds. The team
also noted that increased numbers of condition reports were being initiated by
engineering. The team concluded that engineering management had effectively
resolved the condition report threshold problem.

Based on this inspection, the team recommends reduced inspection effort for
the problem identi fication and problem resolution areas.

3.3 Quality of Engineerina Work -

The team concluded that the quality of engineering work was good. The team
found that engineering was ef fective in their work on permanent and temporary
modification packages, safety evaluations, root-cause analyses, and
engineering action request responses. The team also found that the quality of
engineering work was enhanced by the operational certification program for
engineers.

The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of both NRC and licensee
documents relevant to the quality of engineering work. This review indicated
that the overall quality of engineering work was good. The team found that
03erability evaluations, engineering evaluations, and calculations were
t1orough and conservative, with some examples to the contrary observed during
the 1994 NRC engineering team inspection. The team noted that inter-
departmental communications between engineering and operations and maintenance
was good; however intradepartmental communications problems existed between
design and system engineering. The team also noted that temporary
modifications were sometimes used in lieu of permanent modifications. The
team preliminarily recommended that the quality of engineering work warranted

; reduced inspection effort.

During the onsite inspection, the team reviewed 2 permanent and 4 temporary ;
:" modification packages. 20 condition reports. 6 operability evaluations, j

: 6 root-cause analyses, 10 plant engineering action requests. 7 engineering ;

action requests and 4 system engineering cycle reports. fhe team interviewed I
.

engineering managers and supervisors, system engineers. and design engineers.
,

'

1

The team reviewed two permanent plant modification packages. The team found '

i

that the safety evaluations were properly performed and that neither contained
! unresolved safety questions. The team conducted a plant walkdown of these

modifications and verified that the modifications had been installed in4

accordance with the modification packages. The team noted that the applicable
piping and instrumentation diagrams had been properly updated. The team
concluded that the permanent modifications reviewed were properly planned and,

installed.,

The team reviewed four temporary modification packages and found that the
safety evaluations were properly performed and that none cortained unreviewed
safety questions. The team performed a plant walkdown for three of the four
temporary modifications, and verified that the modifications were installed as

-
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speci fied in the packages. The team also verified that tags were installed
signifying the installation as a temporary modification. as required by
procedure. The team concluded that the temporary modifications reviewed were
properly planned and installed.

The team reviewed the root cause analyses accompanying six significant
condition reports. The team determined that the root-cause analyses were
comprehensive. identified the root cause. and had appropriate corrective
6ction recommendations.

The team reviewed 20 condition reports assigned to engineering. The team
found that engineering had either provided or proposed appropriate corrective
actions to resolve the identified deficiencies.

The team reviewed ten plant engineering action requests to assess the quality
of the system engineering responses. The team noted that system engineering
had the responsibility for responding to requests that originated from groups
outside of engineering. The team found that system engineering had provided
proper engineering evaluations for the requests-and also provided appropriate
supporting data. The team also found that system engineering's equivalency
evaluations, which were required to confirm that a replacement item, not
identical to the original item. would not affect the design basis, were
properly implemented. The team noted that some of the plant engineering
action requests recently closed by system engineering were several years old.
Interviews with system engineering management indicated that a concerted
effort was made to respond to the old requests and that the system engineering
workload reduction. due to the removal of the minor mMifications
responsibility (discussed in Section 3.2), would improve response time in the
future.

The team reviewed seven engineering action requests to assess the quality of
the design engineering responses. The team noted that design engineering had
the responsibility for responding to requests, which originated from within
engineering. The team found that design engineering had provided proper
engineering evaluations for the requests and also provided appropriate
supporting data.

The team interviewed engineering managers and selected system and design
engineers to determine the adecuacy of communications between system and
design engineering. The team cetermined from the interviews that
communication between the organizations was good. The licensee stated that an
action taken to improve communications was to rotate individuals between the
various engineering groups. Through interviews, the team found that this was
considered by engineering personnel to be a positive action and provided
personnel with a better understanding of the other organization. The team
also determined from interviews that communications were effective between
engineering and other organizations (operations, maintenance, and radiation
protection). The team also found that operations had confidence in the system
engineers' ability to respond and help resolve emerging plant issues. The
team noted that system engineers were routinely contacted for plant events
concerning their system. The team found that the licensee's engineering
integrated performance assessment, dated March 28. 1996, concluded that
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operations personnel had a very high confidence level in the site engineering
,

organizations and that they were involved with system operability
determinations. The team concluded that communications between systema

} engineering, design engineering, and other plant departments were effective.
~

The licensee had established an annual system briefing process to assure that
plant management and associated plant departments were awara of a system's

i status and problems, These briefings were conducted by the a]plicable system
engineer. The team attended the annual system briefing for t1e Unit 2 reactor
coolant system. The team found that these briefings were provided once per i

operating cycle, and attended by members from system engineering, design
engineering. and operations. The team found that the system engineer provided
the reactor coolant s*

o)erational concerns ystem status for the prior operating cycle, currentpressurizer concerns, and goals for the current cycle.
T1e team observed that the system engineer included an overview of performance
monitoring of the reactor coolant pumps and seals. The team noted that the4

information provided at the briefing was contained in a published operatinn
,

cycle report.;
4

The team also reviewed the operating cycle re] ort for tha emergency feedwner
system that was presented on the same day. T1e team found that the emergency
feedwater system engineer was effectively tracking emergency feedwater pumpj

'

3erformance and reliability. The team found that these annual system
q 3riefings provided the plant manager with an update of the major activities

planned in the next operating cycle and also provided feedback to engineering"

; regarding the plant manager's priority focus. The team concluded that the
annual cycle briefings were an effective way to communicate activities and
priorities within and between licensee disciplines.

i The team selected two system engineers to perform a plant walkdown to assess
! their knowledge of their in-plant system and their ability to identify plant

deficiencies. The team observed that the system engineers had a good
knowledge of their system and were cognizant of major activities affecting
their system. However, as discussed in section 3.2. there was some lack of'

: knowledge by one of the engineers of all the deficiencies within his assigned
system.

The team found that the entire engineering organization was going through a
plant operational certification program. which provided operations training.,

The team found that the training included both course work and control room
: observations that were similar to that received by operators. Interviews
' indicated that the engineers fo;nd this to be an improvement to the training

already provided, considered this training to enhance their ability to respond
to plant events. and allowed them to take a more proactive role when !

interfacing with operations personnei.

Based on this inspection. the team recommends reduced inspection effort in
this area.

|

'
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3.4 Programs and Procedures

The team concluded that engineering's programs and procedures were effective.
The team found that engineering had provided recent enhancements to the
temporary modification program and procedure. The team also found that the
licensee was pursuing motor-operated valve program improvement recommendations
identified during a recent self assessment.

The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of both NRC and licensee
documents relevant to engineering programs and procedures. The preliminary
indications were that engineering's ability to effectively implement programs
and procedures was adequate. The team found that engineering had a proactive
performance monitoring program for the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater
pumas and noted that design changes were generally performed in accordance
wit 1 approved procedures. However, the team considered the implementation of
the temporary modification program and the motor-operated valve program to be
areas of concern. The team preliminarily recommended that engineering
programs and procedures warranted normal inspection effort.

During the onsite inspection, the team reviewed the revised temporary
modification program and a recent self assessment on the motor-operated valve
program. The team interviewed engineering managers and supervisors, system
engineers, and design engineers.

Review of the licensee's temporary modification program indicated that the
licensee implemented a revised program in January 1996. The team noted that
the licensee renamed temporary modifications as temporary alterations. The
team reviewed the new program's procedure and found that the licensee had
developed a clearly defined process for determining when a temporary
modification would be used instead of a permanent plant modification. The
team also noted that the process had been streamlined to provide a process
that was easily understood and followed. The level of review and approval was
changed so that it was commensurate with that required by the permanent plant
change process. The team performed a sample review of licensee's
implementation of the temporary modification program as described in
Section 3.3 and while the changes to the program were considered to be an
improvement to the tem orary modification process, the team concluded that its
was too early to assess the overall effectiveness. It was also noted that the
licensee had enhanced their permanent design change program by the creation of
the design review committee as described in Section 3.1.

The team reviewed the recent motor operated-valve program self assessment,
dated April 10, 1996. This self assessment concluded that strengths in the
program included personnel knowledge, management commitment, and a leadership
role in the industry motor-operated valve group. The team noted that the
licensee determined that areas of improvement included an assurance that
existing programmatic controls continued in the future. that design
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calculations be rigorously translated to field documents, and that the
grouping methodology for some valves not dynamically tested be strengthened.
Design engineering management responded to this assessment by forming a
special project team to provide a comprehensive response to the findings and
to address all areas of improvement.

Based on this inspection, the team recommends normal inspection effort for
this area. The team's recommendation was based upon performing a limited
program and procedure review. The NRC core engineering inspection, which was
not performed at the time of this inspection, will include a review of
engineering calculations and other engine 'ing programs.

3.5 Conclusions and Recommendations

The team concluded that engineering demonstrated an effective safety focus and
that management involvement in engineering activities was evident. However,
the communication of management expectations deserved continued attention.
Engineering's problem resolution and problem identification were effective.
Engineering had effectively responded to self-assessment findings. The
licensee's efforts at identifying potential plant problems through industry
event and vendor information were ef fective. The overall quality of
engineering work was good as noted by the quality of operability evaluations.
safety evaluations, and responses to condition reports. engineering action
recuests, and plant engineering action requests. The permanent and temporary

'

mocification programs were being ef fectively implemented.

The team recommends reduced inspection effort, in the aggregate, for the area
of engineering.

4

4 MAINTENANCE

4.1 Safetv Focus

The team concluded that the safety focus for the maintenance area was
effective. The team reached this conclusion, in nart on the basis of
interviews with maintenance personnel, observations of planning and scheduling
meetings, reviews of maintenance sc%dules, and reviews of docketed
information.

: The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of both NRC and licensee )'

documents relevant to the maintenance area. On the basis of this review. the
team preliminarily concluded that maintenance's safety focus was good. There
was evidence in NRC inspection reports of good safety focus during prejob
briefings and of management's involvement in the oversight of work activities iand decision making. A review of quality assurance audits and surve111ances

|also provided evidence that the safety focus in the area of maintenance was-

'

very good. The team was unable to reach a preliminary conclusion concerning
inspection needs in this area because of the need to further assess licensee

,

;

1
|
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practices regarding work activity priorities. including the consideration of
shutdown risk and outage planning: communication of management expectations;
management involvement in oversight and decision making: and. coordination of
niaintenance department activities with other departments. The team
preliminarily concluded that the appropriate level of inspection for
maintenance safety focus was indeterminate.

During the onsite inspection, the team observed work activities. attended
daily and weekly work planning meetings, and observed preshift shop briefings.
The team interviewed maintenance department personnel. which included
managers, superintendents, supervisors. craft workers, and operations liaison
personnel.

The team _ observed that the operations liaison 3ersonnel had the primary
responsibility for assigning priorities to wor ( activities. In addition. the
operations liaison personnel coordinated with maintenance schedulers to
develop the maintenance schedules. While leading the daily and weekly work
planning meetings, these personnel provided a safety focus by setting
priorities and addressing potential conflicts which could impact safety system
reliability or challenge plant operation. They ensured that different safety
trains were not worked at the same time and provided an activity look ahead to i

determine the activities that could be performed at the same time while j
minimizing equipment unavailability. The team observed that the operations I

liaison personnel assigned priorities using guidance provided in an operations
liaison's desk guide. While the desk guides were not identical for both
units. the team found that a common desk guide with unit specific
dif ferences, was being developed. Additionally. the team noted that a unit ;
specific matrix had been developed by the probabilistic safety assessment |
engineers and was in the review and approval cycle. The team was informed
that a computer-based, on-line risk monitoring system was also being
developed. This system would be similar to the outage risk assessment
monitoring system. which had been used to schedule outage maintenance
activities on the basis of risk assessment. Consideration of safety focus was
apparent in outage planning.

The team observed, through attendance at daily planning and scheduling
meetings and shop briefings, that maintenance management demonstrated a strong
safety focus by emphasizing the need to follow procedures and to self-verify
their actions prior to performing those actions. Maintenance management's
involvement was apparent in maintenance planning activities. The team
observed, through interviews, that maintenance personnel were aware of
management's directions. The team also noted that management personnel (i.e.,
managers to su)ervisors) were frequently in the plant, observing, and
overseeing worc activities. The team noted that each supervisor performed an
assessment of at least one work activity each month in an effort to improve
safety focus and work performance.

The team observed that maintenance department activities were well coordinated
with other departments. The team found this to be the result of effective use
of the operations liaison personnel and the frequent planning and scheduling
meetings that were attended by all departments.
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On the basis of this inspection. the team recommended reduced inspection ,

effort in this area.

4.2 Problem identification and Resolution

The team concluded that the process for the identification and resolution of
maintenance problems were effective. The team based this conclusion, in part,
on reviews of condition reports, interviews with plant personnel, and in-plant
tours of the units.

The team conducted an in-office review of both NRC and licensee documents that
were relevant to the licensee's problem identification and resolution. On the
basis of this review, the team preliminarily concluded that maintenanc 's
process for the identification of problems was adequate. The team found that
the scope of the quality assurance audits and surveillances was thorough. The
team also noted that the self assessments were performed, at management's
request, after a problem had occurred. The team considered this request for
self assessment to be a proactive approach for determining the extent of the
identified problems. The team's preliminary recommendation in this area was
to maintain a reduced inspection effort in both the problem identification and
resolution areas. Additional assessment was required in the areas of self
assessment, problem identification, root-cause analysis, trending and
licensee responsiveness to assessment findings.

During the onsite inspection, the team reviewed 30 condition reports assigned
to the maintenance department, reviewed approximately 50 job orders / requests,
performed tours of the plant, and interviewed maintenance personnel. The team
also reviewed problem trend reports issued by the in-house events assessment
group.

The team observed. through interviews and review of condition reports that
the condition report process for documentation of problems was utilized by
maintenance personnel and was easy to use. Through review of root-cause
analyses that were performed for significant condition reports, the team
observed that the analyses were well written and thorough.

The team discussed the in-office findings regarding maintenance self
assessments with maintenance management. The team noted that the maintenance
management personnel considered the representation that self assessments were
generally initiated after a problem was identified to be accurate. The team
found that the reason for maintenance management requesting the assessment was
to ascertain the scope of problems. The team observed, through interviews.
that maintenance management personnel were satisfied with the findings of the
self assessments and responded to those findings in a thorough manner. The
team concluded that the self assessments were effective tools to determine the
extent of problems and that the responsiveness by maintenance management was
appropriate.

The team noted, through interviews with maintenance managers, that plant
management had identified what they considered to be an adverse trend in
procedural adherence and procedural adequacy in December 1995. At the
approximate same time, the in-house events assessment group reached the same
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conclusion. This adverse trend was identified on the basis of six condition
reports written during the previous 6 months for personnel errors that
occurred during the performance of maintenance activities. Plant management2

formed a task force to address these concerns which the team found to be an
aggressive approach to resolving an adverse trend before any significant
problem occurred.

,

On the basis of this inspection, the team recommended reduced inspection in
j this area.
'

4.3 Eauioment Performance and Material Condition

The team concluded that the equipment performance exceeded the goals
established by licensee management and that the material condition of the
plant, with few exceptions, was excellent. The team reached these
conclusions, in part, from review of performance indicators and tours of the
units.

.

The team conducted an in-office review of NRC documents relevant to the
material condition of the plant and licensee documents relevant to equi] ment
performance and the material condition of the plant. On the basis of t1is
review. the team preliminarily concluded that the material condition of the
plant was very good and that equipment performance was mixed. The team noted

.

apparent equipment performance degradation through its review of component
failure analysis reports. The team's preliminary recommendation was to

.
maintain a normal inspection effort in this area. Additional assessment was
recuired in the areas of material condition. component failure analysis. pump1

anc valve performance, electrical system performance, and system status.

During the onsite inspection. the team performed tours of the plant to
evaluate material condition. The team also interviewed equipment performance
engineers in order to understand the failure analysis reports and assess
equipment performance.

The team observed the plant material condition to be excellent with the;

exception of the charging and makeup pump rooms and isolated instances of
tools and trash lying in the auxiliary building. In the charging pump rooms,.

the team noted tools cotton liners, and trash on the floors within a roped
off contamination zone. Additionally, the potentially contaminated waste from i.

the replacement of seals on the 2P36C charging pump was not removed until;

approximately 6 days after the work had been completed. The team identified a
bullet level, an air-line connector, and a tape measure left in the auxiliary
building with no ongoing work in progress. The team did not identify any'

material or equipment problems that had not been identified by licensee
personnel. The team found that. on the basis of observations and interviews,
management's attention to material condition was effective.

The team noted apparent equipment degradation during the in-office review of4

the component failure analysis reports. This equipment degradation was based ;

upon a limited documentation review, and without information regarding the '

scope and purpose of the component failure analysis reports. During thei

onsite inspection, information was provided.to the team which indicated that
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this report was based on industry reports of component failures. Based upon
this additional information, a comaarison of the individual plant failures
indicated that any component that lad a failure rate higher than the industry
average was included in the report. Once in the report. a component would
remain in the report for at least 18 months. even if there were no other
failures. Since the com)onents identified in the in-office report for this
inspection had been on t1e list for an entire year, the team assumed that the
ecuipment condition was degrading. The team found that there were no
aCditional failures during the year and that the components remained on the
list because of the nature of the reporting system. On the basis of this
review, the team concluded that there was no equipment identified in the
component failure analysis reports that was degrading.

The team ebserved, through discussions with performance engineers, that pump.
valve, and electrical system performances were monitored for adverse trends.
On the basis of a review of equipment performance trends being tracked by the
perforniance engineers, the team did not identify any pumps, valves, or
electrical systems with adverse trends.

.

The team observed through review of quarterly reports, that engineered
safeguards equipment performed at a level that exceeded the licensee's goals.
Also, the team observed that the capacity factor, forced outage rate. thermal
performance. and unplanned reactor scrams met or exceeded their goals. The
team found this to be indicative of excellent attention to equipment
performance and material condition.

On the basis of this inspection the team recommended reduced inspection
effort in this area.
4.4 Quality of Maintenance Work

The team concluded that the overall quality of maintenance work was
exceptional. The team based this conclusion. in part, on reviews of work i

Idocuments. observations of work in progress. and reviews of docketed
information.

The team conducted an in-office review of NRC and licensee documents relevant
to the quality of maintenance work. On the basis of this review, the team

preliminarily concluded that the quality of maintenance work was good, with
several performance errors that were of low safety concern. The team's
preliminary recommendation was to maintain a reduced inspection effort in this
area. Additional assessment was required in the areas of foreign material
exclusion. control of maintenance and test equipment. control of work
activities, and a review of rework activities.

During the onsite inspection. the team observed seven maintenance activities. |
reviewed maintenance procedures. and interviewed maintenance personnel. The j
maintenance observations included: dew point testing of the instrument air '

system; replacement of charging pump seals: replacement of an air-operated
Waste gas Valve; replacement of a valve stem on a Waste gas valve;
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surveillance testing of the emergency feedwater. initiation circuitry: and.
troubleshooting of a manual waste gas valve that could not be operated. The
team also reviewed approximately 50 work packages for indications of rework
activities. The team did not observe any activities which could be classified
as rework during its review.

To address the in-office observation related to performance errors, the team
observed the above-mentioned maintenance activities. The team observed that
all maintenance activitics were performed in accordance with the applicable
procedures, and that the personnel performing the tasks were knowledgeable and
familiar with the assigned tasks. While the maintenance workers observed by
the team were knowledgeable. discussions with the resident insaectors and
maintenance supervisors, indicated that there were instances w1ere qualified
individuals misperformed tasks due to Jerformance errors. The team also noted
that plant management was aware of suc1 performance issues and had formed a
task force (as discussed in Section 4.2) to address these issues.

To address the control of foreign material exclusion, the team interviewed
maintenance personnel and observed work activities in the plant. Maintenance
personnel informed the team that they considered the program for control of
foreign material to be effective. The team observed that maintenance
personnel did ensure that foreign material was not introduced into open piping
systems during the performance of maintenance activities.

To address the need for assessment of measuring and test equipment, the team
i reviewed the licensee's control of measuring and test equipment and

interviewed personnel responsible for the issue of such equipment. The team
.'

observed maintenance personnel obtain measuring and test equipment from the
; tool room. The team noted that the equipment was issued by use of a computer

based tracking program. Maintenance personnel could not obtain the equipment
; if the equipment was out of calibration or would go out of calibration during
i the time period requested for use. The team found the program for the control

of measuring and test equipment to be effective.

On the basis of this inspection, the team recommended reduced inspection in
this area.

{
4.5 Programs and Procedures

The team concluded that the maintenance programs were effective, and that.
overall, the maintenance procedures were well written. The team based these,

conclusions. in part, on reviews of docketed information, reviews of condition
a reports, and reviews of work instructions.

The team conducted an in-office review of NRC and licensee documents relevant<

to maintenance programs and procedures. On the basis of this review. the team
preliminarily concluded that the maintenance programs, generally, were well
developed. The team also concluded that the maintenance procedures generally
were well written and followed appropriately by maintenance personnel.

,
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However some examples of less than adequate procedures were also identified. |
The team's preliminary recommendation was to maintain a normal inspection
effort in this area. Additional assessment was required in the areas of
preventive and corrective maintenance. risk insights as applied to maintenance
activities, and procedural adherence.

During the onsite inspection, the team reviewed maintenance work documents.
observed seven maintenance activities, and conducted interviews with
maintenance personnel. In addition. the team reviewed condition reports I

relating to procedural adherence and adequacy.
'

To address the in-of fice observation related to procedural adequacy, the team
observed the performance of a surveillance on the emergency feedwater
initiation circuit by experienced technicians. The team noted that the
procedure did not present logical steps for performance of the procedure. The
team was informed, after observing the surveillance, that similar problems
with this procedure were previously identified and that corrective actions had
not been completed. During a previous performance of this surveillance,
qualified technicians who had not performed the surveillance for an extended
period of time. had difficulty in properly implementing the procedure and
inadvertently missed a step. As a result, a supervisor was present during the
performance of the surveillance observed by the team. The supervisor was
present to ensure the technicians performed the surveillance properly, since
the procedure had not yet been revised.

While the team did not identify any other procedural inadequacies that would
have resulted in a regulatory concern, the team was aware of a condition
report, which along with plant management attention, resulted in a task force :
(discussed in Section 4.2) on procedural adequacy and adherence that would
address such issues. The team considered the formation of this task force to
be responsive toward addressing problems with the maintenance procedures.

The team observed that risk insights were being considered for maintenance
' activities, including preventive and corrective maintenance. through the daily
: and Weekly scheduling meetings as discussed in Section 4.1 of this report.
i The team observed that the operations liaison personnel led the meetings and

focused the attendees on safety and risk issues. The team found these
: meetings to be effective in minimizing risk during the performance of
: maintenance activities.
'

On the basis of this inspection the team recommended reduced inspection in
this area.

4.6 Conclusions and Recommendations

The team found that the material condition of the plant was excellent. with
minor exceptions noted. Maintenance management demonstrated effective safety'

: focus and were actively involved in the prioritization and oversight of work
activities. Management attention to the maintenance backlog was evidenced by

'

the adherence to the work schedules, as well as the participation in the daily
and weekly scheduling meetings. The team found a high level of supervisory
involvement in maintenance work. Problem identification and resolution by'

'
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maintenance personnel were effective. The quality oi work was found to be
exceptional. The team found that procedural quality was, generally, very
good, and procedural adherence was generally excellent. Instances of
procedures lacking clarity and personnel having dif ficulty in performing
procedures was recognized by plant management and a tast force to address
these concerns had been developed. The team concluded that the overall
maintenance program was strong and effective.

The team recommends reduced inspection effort be maintained, in the aggregate,
for the maintenance area.

5 PLANT SUPPORT (RADIOLOGICAL CONTROLS)

5.1 Safety Focus

The team concluded that the radiological controls organization had a strong
safety focus, as evidenced by a significant declining trend in radiation
exposure and radwaste volume. close management oversight of in-plant work, and
effective communication and coordination with other work groups.

The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of NRC and licensee
documents relevant to the licensee's safety focus in the area of radiological
contrels. Based on the in-office review the team preliminarily concluded
that management focused appropriate attention in significant areas such as the
program to maintain radiation exposures as low as is reasonably achievable,
source-term reduction, and radwaste minimization. However, the team also
noted that management was not successful in focusing on areas of lesser
significance such as contamination and radioactive material control. The
team's preliminary recommendation was to maintain a reduced inspection effort 1

in this area.

Onsite, the team attended shift briefings and planning meetings, reviewed
pertinent documents, and interviewed cognizant personnel to evaluate

|management oversight of contamination and radioactive material control.
coordination and control of daily work activities, management involvement in
decision making. communication of expectations. and coordination with other
work groups.

Through interviews, reviews of condition reports, and in-plant observations,
the team determined that appropriate actions to address radioactive material
and contamination controls were being taken. Notable enhancements included
initiation of an awareness campaign that included dis >1ays of " controlled
area" tools video notices, site publications, and en'1ancements to training;
continuation of a station wide effort to reduce the total square footage of
contaminated areas: and greater oversight of " controlled area" tools. Based
on interviews with station personnel. the team determined that station
personnel were knowledgeable of contamination control practices and concluded
that the awareness campaign was successful in increasing awareness of
radioactive material and contamination controls.
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Through Interviews, the team was informed that, to allow for greater oversight
of in-plant work activities the responsibilities for radiological control
outage planning, preparation and coordination had recently been reassigned
from health physics first-line supervisors to assistant health physics
supervisors. Based on interviews and direct observations, the team concluded
that health physics supervisors were extremely knowledgeable of in plant work
and plant conditions. These supervisors also provided close oversight of
health physics technicians and work activities and conducted themselves in a
professional manner.

The team concluded that management clearly communicated e nectations for
performance. -This conclusion was based on attendance at slift briefings and a
monthly safety meeting direct observations of informational postings and
supervisory use of portable radio communications, a review of procedures and
procedure revision signoffs, and interviews with health physics technicians
and training personnel.

By direct observation. interviews with cognizant personnel, and attendance at
a daily craft planning meeting. the team determined that there were numerous
strong and effective communication links between the health physics staff and
plant work groups. Examples included biweekly outage planning meetings. daily
craft planning meetings, job order reviews. radiation worker training. and
informational plant postings. During interviews. quality assurance staff
members attributed recent improved performance to a management commitment to
improve communication and cooperation between station work groups.

Based on this inspection. the team recommends reduced inspection effort for
this area.

5.2 Problem Identification and Resolution

The team concluded that problem identification and resolution in the
radiological controls area were effective in identifying, evaluating, and
resolving problems.

The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of NRC and licensee
documents relevant to the radiological controls problem identification and
resolution. Based on this review, the team preliminarily concluded that
radiological information reports and quality assurance audits reviewed by the
team did not contain details or the effectiveness of corrective actions. The
team's preliminary recommendation was indeterminate for this area.

.

i

Onsite, the team conducted interviews and reviewed procedural documentation to
determine what problem identification and resolution systems were utilized by
the radiological controls organization. The team found that the licensee
utilized multiple programs to iden'.ify. evaluate, and resolve program
weaknesses. The radiological controls organization maintained a radiological
information reporting system, a personnel contamination event reporting
system and a radiation protection oversight program. As discussed in
Section 1 of this report, the quality assurance organization implemented the
formal programs for audits and surveillances, and the in-house events analysis
group implementeo the condition report process.
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Through interviews and reviews of procedural documentation. the team
determined that radiological information and personnel contamination event
reports were used to document and evaluate low level deficiencies. Thorough
reviews of selected radiological information reports condition reports.
procedural documentation, and interviews, the team concluded that radiological
information and personnel contamination event reports received appropriate
supervisory review, that immediate and appropriate corrective actions were
implemented when deficiencies were identified, and that significant events
were entered into the condition report process.

The team reviewed procedural guidance and interviewed staff members relative
to the use of radiological information reports, personnel contamination
events. and condition reports. Based on the reviews and interviews, the team
concluded that procedural guidance was clear. thresholds were well defined,
staff members were knowledgeable of procedural requirements, and that the
programs were effective.

In addition to these problem identification systems, the radiological control
organization maintained a self-assessment program as described in
Procedure 1012.025. " Radiation Protection Oversight Program." On a monthly
basis, members of the health physics technical staff were assigned to perform
assessments of various radiological control program areas including general
employee training respiratory protection radiological work practices,
radiation dosimetry, plant work areas, and other program areas as identified
by the radiation protection manager. The team reviewed various radiation
protection oversight program assessments and noted that results were reviewed
3y the radiation protection manager and that short term corrective actions,
such as procedure changes were implemented as necessary. However, the team
also noted that this program lacked a well-defined process for reviewing
deficiencies in the aggregate or for performing in-death reviews. Through
interviews with the health physics technical staff, t1e team was informed that
the licensee *s staff had recognized this as an area for improvement, and had
assigned an action item to evaluate how this information could be better
utilized. The team concluded that this 3rogram was excellent because it
greatly enhanced self assessment oversig1t of the radiological controls
program.

The team conducted interviews. reviewed documentation. and conducted plant
tours to determine if corrective actions initiated to address significant
findings were adequate. Through interviews, the team was informed that
significant findings or trends within the radiological information reporting
system and quality assurance findings were entered into the condition report
process for detailed review, evaluation, and resolution.

The team selected four condition reports to evaluate the adequacy of
corrective actions that were initiated to address significant radiological
information reports and quality assurance findings. The team reviewed the
evaluations and corrective actions, and discussed the process and
effectiveness with the licensee's staff. The condition reports included
problem descriptions. detailed evaluations. and corrective actions that
addressed root causes and causal factors. The team concluded that the
resolution to these problems were effective.
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As an additional validation of the licensee *s problem identification and
problem resolution process, the team reviewed a radiological controls program
self assessment that identified areas for improvement. These included human
performance, aggregate review of low-level events, effectiveness of corrective
actions from low-level events, and radioactive material control. Through
discussions with the licensee staff and reviews of condition reports, the team '

determined that appropriate corrective actions were being taken to address
identified deficiencies. Based on this review the team concluded that the
licensee had accurately characterized their weaknesses.

Based on this inspection the team recommends reduced inspection effort for
this area.

5.3 Quality of Radioloaical Controls

The team concluded that the quality of the radiological controls program was
sound and effective.

The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of NRC and licensee
ducuments relevant to the licensee's quality of radiological controls. Based
on this review, the team preliminarily concluded that the licensee had
implemented a sound and effective radiological control process. Notable
process elements included prejob briefings. training, and reductions in
. person-rem exposures and radwaste volume. Weaknesses in communications and
radiological control planning were identified during the movement of the
Unit 1 core support assembly. In addition, radioactive material and
contamination control problems continued to be identified. The team's
preliminary recommendation was to maintain a normal inspection effort in this jarea.

)

- During the onsite inspection, the team reviewed conditions of housekeeping,
radiological surveys, radiological boundaries, access controls for radiation
and high radiation areas, radioactive material and contamination controls. job
planning (including methods to maintain radiation exposures as low as is
reasonably achievable). and training.

The team interviewed various members of the health physics staff, and
performed tours of the Units 1 and 2 auxiliary buildings. the low level
radwaste storage area, and the old radwaste building to evaluate conditions of
housekeeping and radiological access controls. The team was informed during
interviews that the health physics section had recently assumed the lead
responsibility for housekeeping in the Units 1 and 2 auxiliary buildings.
This change was made to reduce costs and increase work area ownership and
accountability. The team observed health physics technicians picking up and
removing trash, and vacuuming various areas of the Unit 2 auxiliary building.
Overall. housekeeping was considered to be very good.

The team reviewed the adequacy of radiological surveys by a review of
procedural documentation, direct observations of survey performance, by a
review of surveys posted at the entrance to various rooms and work areas, and
by interviews with licensee staff. Selected survey locations provided sound

4
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spatial representation. and included appropriate information on radiation
levels. contamination levels, hotspots and radiological boundaries. The team
observed that survey data on some computer generated maps were small, were
difficult to read by licensee personnel, and that some maps contained acronyms
that were not defined. Overall. radiological surveys were effective.

The team evaluated radiological control boundaries and access controls to
radiation and high radiation areas by direct observations during tours through
the Units 1 and 2 auxiliary buildings. Radiological control boundaries were
clearly delineated with stanchions, rope, or rad-tape: regulatory postings for
radiation and high radiation areas were clearly visible; informational copies
of radiological surveys were posted at the entrance to work areas in the
auxiliary buildings: and, informational postings such as " Low Dose Rate Area"
and "Do Not Linger" were provided to allow personnel to minimize their
radiation exposure. The team selectively checked the control of locked high
radiation areas by observing access controls and selectively checking locked
doors.

During tours through Units 1 and 2 auxiliary buildings. the team evaluated
radioactive material and contamination control practices by reviewing labeling
on radioactive material packages. observing the use of contamination
monitoring equipment discussing radioactive material and contamination
control practices with health physics technicians and by reviewing condition
reports. All packages of radioactive material were appropriately labeled with
radiological survey data date of survey, and the initials of the technician
performing the survey. Contamination monitoring practices at the controlled
area access were good in that automated tool monitors were used to monitor
contamination on small hand tools and hard hats and health physics
technicians provided close oversight of personnel use of contamination
monitoring equipment. During this inspection the licensee's staff identified
a tool (pipe cutter) with low level contamination in the main (clean) tool
rco, and issued Condition Report CR-C-96-0087 as a result. The team concluded
that contamination and radioactive material control practices were effective.
and. as discussed in Section 5.1 of this report. that the licensee was
actively evaluating recurring deficiencies in the radioactive
material / contamination control process.

The team evaluated radiological job planning by reviewing the allocation of'

resources to job planning. observations of in-plant temporary shielding, a'

review of documents, and discussiens with planning personnel. Through
discussions, the team was informed that the licensee had allocated significant
resources to both outage and daily job planning and to work coordination. Two
individuals were assigned on an essentially full time basis to act as health

- physics outage planners and two assistant health physics supervisors were
' assigned responsibility for daily job planning. The team reviewed a health

physics outage report and computerized job history files and concluded that
useful radiological job planning records were being maintained.

.

The team reviewed the licensee's use of radiation ex)osure goals to reduce
radiation exposure to levels as-low-as-reasonably-aclievable (ALARA). Through
a review of documentation and discussions with planning personnel, the team
concluded that the license maintained a very good program for establishing
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goals for reducing radiation exposures, and tracking performance against the'

goals. The team noted that a very detailed daily summary report was issued,
which tracked radiation exposures versus goals for daily. Week-to-date, month-

,

! to date, year-to-date, and the site annual goal. This report also provided
radiation dose summary information for different work groups and different'

radiation work pernits. Through interviews and a review of documentation, the
i team noted that the licensee closely tracked performance against industry

standards. The team noted that in the past 5 years the 3-year rolling
.

average for radiation exposure in both units had significantly and|

consistently declined. In 1995. Units 1 and 2 3-year rolling averages for
radiation exposure were 148 rem and 123 rem. respectively. In 1995, the

industry's best quartile for pressurized water reactors was estimated to be
: 120 rem. Established goals for Units 1 and 2 in 1996 were 156 rem and 45 rem,

respectively. Similarly, through interviews and documentation reviews the
; team noted that the licensee had performed detailed reviews of radioactive

waste generation, was tracking performance against industry standards, and had
significantly reduced radwaste volume. The team concluded that the licensee's

2 use of radiation exposure and radwaste volume goals was very effective.

In the area of training, the team interviewed two general employee training
instructors and a health physics training instructor, and reviewed lesson
plans for general access training, radworker training, selected health physics
lesson plans. and on-the-job qualification cards. Through interviews and a'

i review of training materials the team determined that instructors were very
: knowledgeable in the area of training program development. that training

materials were develo3ed in a systematic fashion. and that health physics
lesson plans and on-tle-job qualification cards were of very high quality.4

; Based on a tour of training classrooms. the team determined that training
facilities were also very good. Through discussions with training instructors'

' and reviews of training materials the team concluded that the training
department utilized multiple and effective feedback mechanisms to improve,

.
training such as a training advisory committee, training evaluation action
requests, and continuing training evaluations.4

The team also interviewed station personnel and health physics technicians to
,

evaluate the effectiveness of general employee and health physics training. '

lhese individuals correctly answered questions pertaining to contamination
control practices, radiation work permits, and recent program changes.
Overall, training material quality, program implementation. and trainingi

i effectiveness were determined to be very effective.
.

Based on this inspection, the team recommends reduced inspection effort for
this area.

!
5.4 Proarams and Procedures

'

The team concluded that health physics procedures were technically sound,
provided detailed instructions were easy to read and understand and had

: overall good quality.

!
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The team conducted an in-office review and assessment of NRC and licensee 1

; documents relevant to the licensee's programs and procedures in the area of |

radiological controls. Based on this review, the team preliminarily concluded i'

that the technical content and clarity of procedures was good, with some
i exceptions. These exceptions included minor problems with consistency between

health physics procedures, human factors, and referencing of commitments
i within procedures. The team's preliminary reconnendation was to maintain a

reduced inspection effort in this area.:

| During the onsite inspection. the team reviewed procedures for quality. !

i evaluated usage through interviews, and met with the radiation specialist
] assigned responsibility for revising procedures.

.

The team selected 13 health physics procedures to evaluate procedure quality.
With respect to NRC regulations and standard industry practices. the teami

! determined that health physics procedures were technically sound provided
: detailed instructions, were easy to read and understand, and had overall good
j quality.
.

During plant tours, the team did not observe health physics technicians
'

directly using procedural guidance. However, during interviews with health.

physics technicians and the health physics technical staff, the team's i-

questions regarding procedural requirements with respect to contamination
controls, radiation work permits the performance of prejob briefings.'

radiological postings, and health ]hysics instrumentation were correctly
answered. Based on this review. t1e team concluded that procedural usage was.

effective.

During the in-of fice review of a quality assurance audit dated April 27. 1995.2

the team noted that the audit considered the radiation protection procedure
;

i update program to be unsatisfactory. The audit concluded that procedural
| requirements involving the identification of new commitments and the

maintenance of existing commitments were not being uniformly implemented. In
;
' response to this finding, the radiological controls organization initiated

procedure upgrades to incorporate. clarify, and correct commitments in health
physics procedures. At the time of this inspection, approximately 65 percent

,

<

of the necessary changes had been completed. The licensee informed the team
that this procedure upgrade included reviews to improve the consistency of
health physics procedures and human factors. The team concluded that
procedural guidance was good and that appropriate improvements and progress
was being made during the procedure upgrade effort.

| Based on this inspection. the team recommends reduced inspection effort for
this area.'

4

4

|'

t
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S.5 Conclusions and Recommendations

The team concluded that the radiological controls organization had a strong
safety focus as evidenced by a significant declining trend in radiation
exposure and radwaste volume, close management oversight of in-plant work, and
effective communication and coordination with other work groups. Problem
identification and resolution systems were effective in identifying,
evaluating, and resolving problems. The quality of the radiological controls
program was sound and effective. The licensee's procedural guidance was good
and appropriate improvements were being made.

Based on this inspection, the team recommends reduced inspection effort. in
the aggregate, for the radiological controls area.
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ATTACHMENT 1

PERSONS CONTACTED AND EXIT MEETING I

1 PERSONS CONTACTLD

1.1 Licensee Personnel

C. Anderson. Operations Manager. Unit 2 |

M. Bourgeois. Manager. Outages 2
M. Coo]er. Nuclear Safety & Licensing Specialist
F. Dau>enheyer, Maintenance Technical Assistant
D. Deal. Radiation Protection Suoervisor (Acting Radiation Protection Manager) l

G. Dobbs. Supervisor. Engineern g
B. Eaton, Unit 2 Plant Manager
R. Edington. Unit 1 Plant Manager
D. Eicheaberger. Technical Assistant '

C. Eubanks. Mechanical Superintencent. Unit 2
C. Fite. Supervisor, In-House Events Analysis
D. Fowler, Quality Assurance Supervisor. Nuclear Safety
M. Goodson. Supervisor. Engineering
B. Gordon Supervisor. System Engineering
B. Greeson Supervisor. System Engineering i

'M. Harris Maintenance Manager. Unit 2
A. Hatley Assistant Supervisor Mechanical. Unit 2 |

M. Higgins. Supervisor. Security Operations
D. Higgins. Maintenance Support. Unit 1
K. Jeffery Coordinator. Security Compliance and Fitness-For-Duty
R. Lane. Director. Engineering
R. McFarland. Lead Specialist. In-House Events Analysis
J. McWilliams. Manager. Modifications
D. Mims. Director. Nuclear Safety
T. Mitchell, Manager. System Engineering. Unit 2
D. Seclock. Supervisor. Simulator Training
B. Short. Licensing Specialist. Nuclear Safety
R. Smith. Supervisor. Engineering Programs
R. Swanson. Control Room Supervisor, Unit 2
L. Taylor. Licensing Specialist. In-House Events Analysis
L. Waldinger General Manager Operations. Acting Vice President
D. Waldron. Administrative Technician III. Nuclear Safety
T. Weir. Superintendent Support
H. Williams. Security Superintendent

|

1.2 NRC Personnel

J. Dyer. Director. Division of Reactor Projects
K. Kennedy. Senior Resident Inspector. Arkansas Nuclear One
T. Stetka. Senior Reactor Inspector. Division of Reactor Safety
C. VanDenburgh. Chief. Engineering Branch Division of Reactor Safety

1
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The above personnel attended the exit meeting. In addition to these
personnel, the team contacted other personnel during this inspection period.

2 EXIT HEETING

An exit meeting was conducted on May 22, 1996, by the integrated performance
assessment process inspection team leader. During this meeting, the team
reviewed the scope and findings as detailed in the report. The licensee did

,

not express a position on the inspection findings documented in this report. |
The licensee did not identify as proprietary any information provided to, or I

reviewed by, the team.

During this exit meeting, the licensee was informed that this inspection
ef fort did not perform an assessment of the fideity of the present design
basis of Arkansas Nuclear One to it's original design basis.

2
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ATTACHMENT 2 ,L

ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE !.

: :
!'

PRELIMINARY PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT / INSPECTION PLANNING TREE !
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ATTACHMENT 4

LIST OF DOCUMENTS REVIEWED

PROCEDURES

1000.002 " Plant Safety Committee Operations." Revision 21.

1000.006 " Procedure Control." Revision 44e

1000.015 " Station Training Program." Revision 17.

1000.024 " Control of Maintenance." Revision 42.

1000.028 " Temporary Modification Control," Revision 17.

1000.028 " Temporary Alteration Control." Revision 18.

1000.104 " Condition Reporting and Corrective Actions," Revision 11.

1000.153 " Engineering Request (ER) Process Control ." Revision 0.

1012.002 " Contract HP Technician Selection and Qualification.".

Revision 2

1012.006 " Radiation Protection Procedures." Revision 1.

1012.015 " Radiological Safety Evaluations (RSE)." Revision 1.

1012.016 " Administration of the ANO Radiation Protection Program."e

Revision 0

1012.017 " Radiological Posting and Entry / Exit Requirements.".

Revision 3

1012.018 " Administration of Radiologicdl Surveys." Revision 2.

1012.019 " Radiological Work Permits." Revision 3.

1012.020 " Radioactive Material Control." Revision 4.

1012.023 " Personnel Contamination Events (PCE)." Revision 2.

1012.024 " Radiological Information Reports." Revision 2.

1012.025 " Radiation Protection Oversight Program." Revision 0s

1012.027 "ALARA Program." Revision 1.

1025.003 " Conduct of Maintenance." Revision 41.

1032.001 " Plant Engineering Action Requests." Revision 12.

1
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1045.001 " Equipment Failure Trending Program." Revision 4 i
.

1104.004 " Decay Heat Removal Operating Procedure." Revision 59..

Procedure Change 1

1104.036 " Emergency Diesel Generator Operation." Revision 36..

Procedure Change 1

1203.013 " Natural Circulation Cooldown." Revision 14. Procedure.

Change 2

1203.040 " Forced Flow Cooldown," Revision 1. Procedure Change 1.

1203.041 "Small Break LOCA Cooldown." Revision 1. Procedure Change 1*

1601.500 " Radioactive Material (RAM) Shipments." Revision 1.

2106.006 " Emergency Feedwater System Operations." Revision 44.

2203.043 " Loss of COLSS." Revision 0.

5000.017 " Engineering Equivalency Evaluations." Revision 1.

5010.001 " Engineering Action Requests." Revision 1.

6000.020 " Design Document Control." Revision 7.

6010.001 "DCP Development." Revision 7 i
.

6010.003 " Limited Change Package and Plant Change Development.".

Revision 3

6030.002 " Field Change Request (FCR) Preparation & Control.".

Revision 5

0AD-01 " Quality Administrative Department Procedure. Quality.

Organization." Revision 5

OAD-02 " Quality Administrative Department Procedure. Indoctrination*

and Training of Quality Personnel." Revision 2

0AD-03 " Quality Administrative Department Procedure. Preparation.
'

and Issue of Quality Documents." Revision 7

OAD-07 " Quality Administrative Department Procedure. Activity*

Peporting." Revision 4

|
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COND1 TION REPORTS

1-89-0304 Inspection identified several problems associated with PSV-.

1403. PSV-1406 and PSV-1407

1-89-0396 Several errors discovered in piping calculations #149, 440,.

441. 476, and 478. These calculations are associated with
the main feedwater system outside containment.

1-89-0511 Back leakage from the suction line to P-36A HPI pump is.

indicated through BW-3 and CV-1407 allowing coolant from the
RCS to the BWST.

1-90-0233 Unit one OTSG thermocouples are reading low, invalidating.

OTSG tube to shell delta T.

1-92-0126 Isometric update has identified a missing injection nozzle.

on E-24A and E-24B EFW ring header. Nozzle was removed
prior to 1980 but all documentation shows nozzle exists.

1-94-0073 Deteriorated wire insulation.

1-94-0119 Reactor trip 04/11/94 Lightning strike tripped EFIC B and !.

D and MSLI occurred. NUE declared. l

1-94-0122 Valve failed to control pressure.

1-94-0123 CV-2630 main feedwater isolation valve for "B" OT5G did not.
|

close fully on actuation of main steam isolation.

1-94-0185 Emergency lighting supply breaker frequently tripping.

1-94-0193 Surveillance test passed with sample line isolated.

1-94-0212 Unit 1 emergency diesel (K-48) declared inoperable during.

monthly surveillance when required air starter bank failed
to start EDG.

1-94-0293 Wrong wires terminated.

1-94-0299 Inadequate testing of HPI pump (P-36B) found.

1-95-0029 Wire signed off as restored, but was not.
,

1-95-0078 Failure to follow procedures.

1-95-0112 Wrong component.

1-95-0166 Material grade of bolting used did not match grade on.

material ticket

1-95-0177 Water found in two EO junction boxes.

3
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1-95-0215 Failure to follow procedures.

1-95-0224 Inadvertent breaker tripping.

1-95-0236 Expectedly high dose rates encountered during core barrel.

lift

1-95-0260 EDG1 overspeed trip device failed to fully travel.

following 18-month maintenance
'

1-95-0262 Used wrong class of material.

1-95-0264 Failure to follow procedures.

1-95-0338 Anchor bolts overloaded by analysis.

1-95-0352 Packing leak.

1-95-0404 Valve PSV-2684 did not close following reactor trip'
.

1-95-0406 Fracture of fire water header during testing.

1-95-0409 Unit 1 anomaly in the performance of the.

integrated control system

1-95-0410 Missed surveillance.

1-95-0445 Emergency cooling pond operation during a design basis.

accident

1-95-0458 Incorrect springs used in solenoid valves.

1-95-0474 Metallic debris found in P-7B outboard bearing oil sample.

1-95-0498 Document discrepancies in emergency lighting quarterly test.

1-95-0504 Failure of EDG1 to stop using remote stop pushbutton.

1-95-0542 Lube oil pump breaker tripped.

1-95-0554 Valves subject of service bulletin on weak spring force.

1-95-0577 Contaminated water found during blowdown of service air.

receiver tank

1-95-0614 Chemical addition system components not properly isolated.

prior to maintenance

1-95-0615 DCP did not have a IST program change and a technical.

specification change

4
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1-95-0628 Service Water Pump P-4C Breaker A-402 tripped while.

performing operability test per 1104.029. Supplement 3

1-96-0019 Commenced work with out signature authorizing work.

1-96-0025 Contamination found downstream of service air valve.

1-96-0030 Inadequate tagout.

1-96-0135 Process radiation monitoring system failed to meet.

maintenance rule performance criteria

1-96-0136 Unit 1 4160 volt distribution system failed to meet.

maintenance rule performance criteria

2-91-0018 The overload heaters for actuator 2CV-3200-2 are note

bypassed upon receipt of a " SIS" actuation

2-91-0064 Figure 3.6-1 allows a range of acceptable containment.

conduit taken from calculation A-120. based solely on peak
containment conditions following a DBA. Effects on LBLOCA
analysis were not considered when determining range of
conduit.

;

2-91-0406 Seismic qualification on 4160 volt switchgear*

2-92-0468 While conducting a visual inspection of the #1 EDG lube oil.

supply line to diesel governor drive shaft bushing, it was
discovered that the lube oil supply line was completely
broken at the supply fitting.

2-93-0212 Low level spray header alarm received.

2-94-0108 Inadequate corrective maintenance procedure caused loss of.

inverter

2-94-0119 Debris in transmitter sensing line.

2-94-0121 Missed OC holdpoint.

2-94-0188 Commenced work with out signature authorizing work.

2-94-0359 Missed surveillance test step=

2-94-0464 Wrong component.

2-94-0473 Broken wear rings.

2-95-0011 Unexplained RCS level increase.

2-95-0081 No discharge pressure indication during HPSI pump quarterly.

surveillance

5.
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2-95-0143 Wrong component speci fied on work document
|

*

2-95-0257 Automatic reactor trip due to exceeding OASI setpoints.

2-95-0281 Suspect flow rates on shutdown cooling heat exchanger.

1

I2-95-0286 During performance of unit 2 service water system flow test+

on loop 1 of system, measured flow rates to 2E-35A shutdown
cooling heat exchanger was 4000 gpm. Acceptance criteria
for shutdown cooling heat exchanger is 4400 gpm plus margin
for potential service water flow degradation.s not simulated
during test. |

2-95-0406 Refueling bridge hoist camera broke.

2-95-0523 Lack of guidance on tracking a surveillance test |
=

2-95-0529 Forty two drawings "as-built" in error
i

=

1

I2-95-0555 Unit 2 control room personnel noted a slowly increasing.

level containment sump

2 45-05LC Wrong component |.

2-96-0116 Light fixture improperly laying on safety-relate conduit and.

piping

C-89-0016 Valve and actuator weight on vendor documents are.

inconsistent.

C-89-0021 Potter and Brumfield MDR relays with varnished based and.

epoxy based coil insulation installed in unit 2 ESF system
and in unit 1 and unit 2 MOV control circuits are
susceptible to common mode failure due to manufacturing

|

defects. |

C-93-0015 ANO 2 Technical Specification surveillance requirement for.

CREVs charcoal filter efficiency doesn't support efficiency
assumptions in operator dose analysis for LOCA.

C-94-0060 Increasing trend in electrical breaker problems.

C-94-0093 The service water flow control valve (2CV-1506-2) to.

emergency control room chiller "B" was inadvertently closed
due to some confusion in determining actual valve position.

C-95-0037 Identifled 2 valves in the Atlantic Valve maintenance.

trailer with fixed contamination

C-95-0046 Radioactive material was found in clean trash.

6
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C-95-0054 Temporary modification tag found inside of cabinet.

C-95-0069 During 1995 Audit. 0A identified 3 types of procedure.

violations

C-95-0070 QA discovered 5 RWP entries into the RCA. in which alarming.

dosimeters were not issued

C-95-0084 Radioactive material found outside controlled access in an.

unposted area

C-95-0142 Contaminated clothing released to the unit 1 mechanical shop.

C-95-0148 Entered a posted high radiation area without logging in on.

RWP task that allowed entry

C-95-0185 Failure to follow procedures.

C-95-0201 Failure to follow procedures.

C-95-0204 Wrong component.

C-96-0010 Contamination found in a posted radioactive material TLD.

required area

C-96-0020 The radiological Instrument issue system did not prevente

advanced radworkers with expired training from being
; issued a radiation survey meters

C-96-0024 Provide initial assessment validating operability assessment.

regarding conservative E0 HELB analysis

C-96-0047 Adverse trend related to crane performance.

C-96-0065 Documentation for several radioactive source leak tests..

were identified as missing from the job order package
(J0-940450)

C-96-0080 Radiological posting found down at the old radwaste building.

gate

C-96-0087 Radioactive material (pipe cutter) with 140 net counts per.

minute found outside of the uncontrolled area

MAINTENANCE JOB ORDERS

00881695 Removal and replacement of degraded service water piping- .

00883551 Replace Valve SW-2001. Service Water Loop I Drain.

7
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00891407 Broken arc shield on terminal block in Diesel Generator.

Number 2 Meter and Relay Cabinet

00895577 Clutch will not stay engaged on Valve ^V-5640. Gland Steam.

Spillover Bypass Valve

00898567 Cracked mounting screw hole on housing of Relay 2CR-1023-2..

Feedwater System Main Isolation Valve Control Relay

00901384 Valve seat lapped beyond service for Valve N2-32. Reactor*

Building Nitrogen Supply Check Valve

00907020 Valve SV-1081. T Hot Loop A High Point Vent, leaks by seat*

00908922 Boron residue on carbon steel spring can*

00910191 Instrumentation and Controls support for predictive*

maintenance on Power Range Neutron Detector NE-0509

00911436 Pump 2P-171A. Diesel Generator A Lube Oil Circulation Pump.*

is showing increased vibration

00912448 Reactor Vessel Monitoring System 2C388-2 backup battery has*

corrosion on terminals

00912919 Screws missing on the vertical board of Process Protectivee

Cabinet 2C-15

00916976 Difficulty in manually disengaging brake on |*

Valve 2CV-1023-2. Feedwater System Main isolation Valve

00917023 Pipe support 2HCB-42-H4 has unacceptable gap*

00918756 Undersized welds on Hanger 2HBC-59-H4*

00920035 Door DR-237 watertight door from auxiliary building to*

train bay dogs were loose

00920295 Body clamp bolting was found loose on Valve 2CV-4731-2.*

Reactor Coolant System Pressurizer Low Temperature Over,

Pressure Relief Isolation Valve

00920327 Pipe support has unacceptable clearance around pipe*

00922574 Pipe support not carrying vertical dead weight*

00926557 Loose bolts on Support H006*

00926940 Need to check power distribution mqdules in Auxiliary*

Equipment Panel 2C336-1 (Red)

00927492 Install temporary modification on Charging Pump 2P-36B+

8
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00927698 Replace Detector NE-0509 per Procedure 1408.056, end of life*

replacement

00927797 Pulsation Dampener 2M-115C on Pump 2P-36C. Charging Pump C.*

may have low charge

00928345 Problems with connections in Process Protective*

Cabinet 2C-15

00928385 Conduit from TB-40 15 loose and has hole in it*

00928468 Replacement Valve N2-32 would not pass leak test during*

post-maintenance testing

00932279 Remove old hanger and replace with new hanger to achieve*

desired load support

00934135 Support H006 has missing weld and ipos behind base plate.

00934267 Foundation bolts found loose on Tar * T-3. Borated Water.

Storage Tank
I

00934517 Open alarm light on with Door DR-237. watertight door from*

auxiliary building to train bay, closed

00934524 Support H001 has gaps behind base plate |
*

|

00934776 Emergency Diesel Generator K-4A would not shut down locally |
*

or remotely )
4

00935996 Cracked dummy load in Cabinet C504B. inspect similar cards*

in Unit 2 '

00936093 Replacement of resistance temperature detector and*

transmitter '

00936160 High and low pressure packing leaks on Pump 2P 36C. Charging*

Pump C

00936635 Install padeyes for maintenance on Emergency Diesel*

Generator K-4A

00937339 Remove and replace 20 ft (6.1 m) of pipe*

00938641 Replace capacitors in accordance with PEAR-95-0131.

00939683 Gaps under base plate*

00939769 Reactor Vessel Monitoring System 2C388-2 did not function*

after " cold start" (computer re-boot)

00940194 Hanger H005 top two bolts installed at angle*

9
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00940250 Hanger H003 clamp bolt is loose*

00940693 Grout gaps on various hanger base plates.

00940705 Right rear exhaust manifold heat shield is cracked on.

Emergency Diesel Generator K-48

00940723 Loose bolts on hangers.

00944671 Lubricate upper thrust bearing on Pump 2P-51A. Auxiliary.
,

Building Sump Pump '

00944673 Inspect. clean, megger and lubricate Motor 2P-51A..

Auxiliary Building Sump Pump Motor

ENGINEERING ACTION REQUESTS

86-067 Sprinklers blocked by duct.

88-429 Request developing similar battery Technical Specifications.

for both units

88-463 Consolidate calculations for several systems.

89-346 Review the Unit 1 EDG licensing basis.

91-592 Assess potential for water entering redundant safety-related.

areas

92-608 Develop DCP/LCP to replace Unit 2 breakers of concern.

95-095 Install modification on Unit 1 similar to Unit 2 on battery.

charging current

PLANT ENGINEERING ACTION REQUESTS

92-0222 Recommended replacement valve.

94-0014 Improvement of circulating pump seal leakoff containment and.

seal water removal process

95-0007 Electrical protection for 2CV0475 and 2CV0476.

95-0215 Exposed fuses /contactor near EL-558 lighting.

95-0266 Valve ACW-42 is hard to o)erate. The valve is obsolete and.

no spare parts are availaale

95-0293 Replace existing 110 psig relief valves with new valves set.

at 105 psig

10
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96-0001 Use of Permatex on P-36A/B/C pump bearing housings and j.

quality level of P-88A/B/C gaskets '

96-0057 Obsolete Bailey valve positioners on Valves 2CV-1001 and.

2CV-1051

96-0058 LIS-3000. E-1B hi level alarm switch equivalency.

96-0072 Prepare an engineering equivalency for installation of a.

different type of low pressure packing for the charging
pumps

PERMANENT PLANT MODIFICATIONS

Design Change Package 95-2006. LPSI MOV Replacement (2CV-5017/57).

Limited Change Package 95-6011. Modification to prevent pressure locking.

of 2CV-5649-1 and 2CV-5650-2

TEMPORARY MODIFICATIONS / ALTERATIONS

Temporary Modification 95-1-034 Remove the hydraulic door function on.

the outer door of Emergency Air Lock C-2

Temporary Modi fication 96-1-001. Temporary leak repair for service water.

piping

Tem 30rary Modificatiori 95-2-021. Installation of a temporary stem.

paccing device on service water lake return valve 2CV-1460
1

Temporary Alteration 96-2-003. Installation of backup air compressor ..

|
LICENSEE SEl.F ASSESSMENTS AND AUDITS

1

Arkansas Nuclear One Maintenance Assessment. August 26. 1994 i.

Arkansas Nuclear One System Engineering Assessment. October 3. 1994.

ANO System Engineering Assessment Report. October 12. 1994.

1

Arkansas Nuclear One Engineering Assessment, October 14. 1994 l.

AND System Engineering Annual Self-Assessment. March 11. 1996.

Design Engineering 1995 Mid-SALP Self-Assessment.

Arkansas Nuclear One Engineering Integrated Performance Assessment |
.

Radiation Protection Department Self Assessment. Completed January 4.

1996 (Pre IPAP Self Assessment)

ANO Operations Assessment (Corporate). February 14, 1996.

11
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Mid-SALP Self Assessment " Maintenance and Surveillance". January 7. 1995 |.

to January 8. 1996 |
1

AND Plant Modifications Mid Period Self-Assessment Results |.

Unit One and Unit Two Operations Self-Assessment. January 7,1995 to.

January 7. 1996

Assessments' Sel f-Assessment.

Quality Assurance Audit 0AP-31-95. " Computer Codes and Standards.

(Software Controls) - 1995." January 30, 1996

Quality Assurance Audit 0AP-4-96. " Training." February 12. 1996*

Quality Assurance Audit 0AP-23-96. " Security." February 20. 1996.

Quality Assurance Audit 0AP-1-94. "Radwaste Management." January 12,*

1995

Quality Assurance Audit 0AP-11-94 " Preventive Maintenance." August 31,.

1994

Quality Assurance Audit 0AP-3-95. " Health Physics - 1995".

Quality Assurance Surveillance Report SR-95-u12. "CR-C-94-0111.*

Corrective Actions Review." May 2, 1995

Quality Assurance Surveillance Report 95-025. " Radioactive Material.

Labelling and Tagging"

Quality Assurance Audit Report 0AP-15-95. " Control of Measuring and Test.

Equipment." August 3. 1995

Quality Assurance Program Audit GAP-21-95. "1995 ASME Section XI Audit.".

August 22. 1995

Quality Assurance Surve111ance Report SR-95-024 " Unit 1 and Unit 2.

Maintenance Procedure Adherence and Effectiveness." September 13. 1995

Quality Assurance Surveillance Report SR-026-95. " Response Check of.

Radiation Protection Instrumentation." October 30, 1995

Quality Assurance Surveillance Report SR-033-55. " Tech. Spec..

Surveillance Test Observation." November 1. 1995

Quality Assurance Surveillance SR-034-95. " Foreign Material.

Exclusion / System Cleanliness." October 10. 1995

Quality Assurance Audit Area Review. " Area: Health Physics." December*

27, 1995

12
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Quality Assurance Audit 0AP-108-95. " Corrective Action." January 12. '

*

1996

Quality Assurance Surveillance Report 040-95. "Radwaste Shipment."*

Faoruary 9. 1996

Radiological Information Report Log 1/6/95 - 2/9/96.

PtANT IMPACT EVAllJATIONS

PIE 93-0166 Weakness in emergency operating procedures found as a.

result of steam generator tube rupture (SOER-93-01)

PIE 94-0208 Nonconservative decisions and equipment performance.

probler,is result in a reactor trip. two safety
injections. and water-solid conditions

PIE 95-0265 1995 ANO Operating Experience Assessment.

INDUSTRY EVENTS ANALYSIS - SCREENING SlJMMARIES

SCR-95-0152 Inappropriate operator action results in starting a.

core spray pump in a drained loop

SCR-95-0192 High pressure core spray injection due to invalid low.

water level signal

SCR-95-0193 Failure to implement adequate corrective actions.

SCR 95-0218 Deficient fast bus transfer results in reactor scram.

and fire in 4.16 kV non-vital switchgear

LICENSEE EVENT REPORTS

1-95-002 Service water valve seat leakage resulted in inability to.

maintain emergency cooling pond inventory for 30 days
following a design basis accident without additional action

2-95-002 Automatic reactor trip on "B" Steam Generator high level as.

a result of human error involving use of an improper work
surface by a contract painter

2-95-005 Main steam safety valve setpoints not within technical.

specification tolerance during operation due to a failure to
adecuately specify environmental conditions for use in
vencor procedures for testing and setpoint adjustment

1-95-006 Daily station battery test was not performed withir required.

interval due to a personnel error

13
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1-95-007 Failure to complete required Technical Specification |*

surveillance logs as a result of inadequate communication
during turriover of log-taking responsibilities

1-95-008 Single train of reactor building emergency cooling system*

unable to meet Technical Specifications required flow rate
due to a fan motor failure which resulted from inadequate
procedural guidance regarding bearing replacement

OTHER DOCUMENTS

Engineering Deskguide*

Minor Modification Engineer's Desk Guide*

System Engineering Desk Guide*

Unit 1 Planning and Scheduling Desk Guide*

Unit 2 Planning and Scheduling Desk Guide*

Entergy Operations. Inc. Problem Trending Guide*

Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 2 Component Cooling Water Cycle 11 Report*

Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 2 Diesel Systems Cycle 11 Report*

1

Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 2 Diesel Generator Quarterly |
*

Reliability Report, dated April 3. 1996

Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 2 Reactor Coolant Pump & Reactor Coolant !*

System Cycle 11 report )
:

Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 2 Emergency Feedwater/ Auxiliary |*

Feedwater Systems |

ANO-1 and ANO-2 System Engineering Open Item Status, dated*

April 16, 1996
|

First Quarter 1995 Component Failure Analysis Report for ANO Units 1 and*

2. April 18. 1995

Second Quarter 1995 Component Failure Analysis Report for ANO Unit 1.*

July 20. 1995
,

1
Third Quarter 1995 Component Failure Analysis Report for ANO Units 1 and |*

2. November 27, 1995

Fourth Quarter 1995 Component Failure Analysis Report for ANO Unit 1 and*

Unit 2. dated January 17. 1996

Quarterly Problem Trend Report. July 19. 1995*
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Quarterly Problem Trend Report. October 3. 1995*

1995 Equipment Failure Trending Report, dated January 17. 1996.

Arkansas Nuclear One Plant Assessment Quarterly Reports for January*

1995. April 1995. July 1995. October 1995. and January 1996

Arkansas Nuclear One Plant Assessment and Trend Quarterly Report. April,.

1996

Inter-Of fice Correspondence No. LIC-94-220. "ANO Maintenance Assessment.

- Procedures." September 21. 1994

Inter-Of fice Correspondence No. LIC-95-220. " Review of Events Involving.

Surveillance Testing and Assessment of Selected Aspects of the AND
Surveillance Test Program." September 13. 1995

Inter-Office Memo dated February 22, 1996 addressing unification of.

operations.

Inter-Office Memo. " Simulator Short Term Directives for Cycle 96-01."*

October 11. 1995

Inter-Office Memo. " Simulator Training - Requal Cycle 95-04.".

December 13. 1995

ANO-2-0C-SRO-0UAL "SRO Qualification Guide Instructions." Revision 5.

Units 1 & 2 Operations PIF Tracking Reports of.

Al1 open items.

All items opened or closed in the most recent quarter.

Units 1 & 2 Operations Action Tracking Report of all open items as of=

Apri1 16. 1996

Units 1 & 2 0)erations Action Tracking Reoort of all items closed.
,

between Novem]er 16. 1995 and April 16, 1996 '

ENTERGY Report. Health Physics WIN Process Final Report.

Radiation Protection Program. Safety Review Committee Report. April 23.
j

.

1996
I

Arkansas Nuclear One. Daily ALARA Report. April 17. 1996.

Arkansas Nuclear One. Integrated Performance Assessment Presentation..

April 15, 1996
L
|

Entergy ANO Report. Unit 1 RWP Weekly Schedule. April 15-21. 1996 j.

Entergy. AND 5-Year Strategic ALARA Plan. 1995-1999
|

,

.

!

!
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Arkansas Nuclear One IR12 ALARA Report.

Condition Reporting System Notes (Unit 1), April 17. 1996.

Operations ALARA Plan for the Unit 1 P-36 Charging Pump.

Radiation Safety Evaluation Review, RSER-94-008. Operation and.

Maintenance of the Liquid Abrasive Unit. February 24. 1994

Radiation Safety Evaluation Review, RSER-94-008. Operation and.

Maintenance of the Liquid Abrasive Unit. February 24. 1994

ALARA Post Task Evaluation for Radiation Work Permit No. 1996-0003..

P-36B HPl Pump January 9. 1996

Arkansas Nuclear One Rad Worker Practice Guidelines. Revision 3.

Health Physics Continuing Training Program. Radworker Practices Upgrade..

August 1. 1995

Radiation Work Permit RWP 1996-0026.

Condition Report Summary for Health Physics.1994 - February 8.1996.

|Condition reporting System Summaries*

|
Condition Report Origination History '.

Arkansas Nuclear One Performance Indicator Reports for the fourth.

quarter of 1994 and 1995

Listing of Open Condition Reports.

Listing of Significant Condition Reports.

Listing of Administratively Closed Condition Reports.

REVIEW COMMITTEE DOCUMENTS

Selected 1995 and 1996 Minutes for the Plant Safety committee.

Arkansas Nuclear One Safety Review Committee Mission Statement.

Arkansas Nuclear One Safety Review Committee Charter. Revision 17.

Selected 1995 Minutes for the Safety Review Committee.
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